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ell, here we
nearly halfway
through the year already and as
1 write this some of our members 'Up
North' still haven't gotten out from
underneath the winter! Trust me people--it WILL pass! Then you can once
again enjoy the warm top-down days
in your 'B or Midget. Hang in there!
Bob Mason, our technical guru
tells me Chat he has been 'flooded'
with caIls from members whose cars
have been flood damaged! (Sorry!)
Please, ensure you have adequate
insurance for this type of catastrophe
and others such as our California
earthquakes, fires, or whatever, you
never know until the waters are at
your door.
You'll notice that I didn't start
out by telling you that I have just
returned from a trip 'down under' to
Australia, where the sun shone every
day and we saw some magnificent
MGs a t the National Meet. I left it
until now to tell you, in case some
members u p in North Dakota or
Minnesota formed a lynch mob to get
Marcham! Nonetheless we shall bring
you the whole terrific story in a n

upcoming Driver and I think you'll
like it. [f you get the chance to go to
OZ-then just do it! It's great!
Finally, a plea for cover shots for
the Driver. We need sharp upright format photos of MGBs or Midgets to
grace our front cover. We can go
maybe another six issues with what
we have, then it's up to you. So get
those cameras turned on their side
and send your shot to us. Color prints
are fine-if they're 5"x7" so much the
better! Don't forget to leave room for
the Driver masthead!
Fasten those belts!
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join the Stampede!

T

hanks to all the Chapters that
have been sending me their club's
newsletter. There is already a lot of
MG activity happening all over
North Amexica. From Victoria, BC. to
Florida; Toronro to San Diego; and
all points in between. I sure wish 1
could participate in a lot of your
events,. they ^sound great. or' the
members of NAMGBR that do not yet
belong to a local club, X strongly suggest you consider joining one if at all
possible as you're really missing out
on a wonderful opportunity to enjoy
the benefits of this type of association. The people are great and
extremely helpful in sharing their
knowledge of our wonderful MGs,
Participating in shows, tours, technical meetings, and other events are a
very satisfying experience.
1 have been receiving newsletters
from twenty-six out of fifty-eight of
the Affiliated Chapters. hope the
other chapters will join in these submissions. At the very least, I would
appreciate the name and phone number of a contact for each of your clubs,
as I do receive requests from NAMGBR
members looking for clubs in their
area. Without current contacts, I have
no way to put them in touch with
your organization.
If your club needs to change where
their copy of the MGB Driver is sent,
please let me know, and I'll change the
mailing list database accordingly.

Limited Edition Registry Report
As some of you know through our
conversations via telephone, e-mail,
or letters, I have been developing a
replica of the Limited Edition dash
plaque. I started this effort due to
requests for help from our members
trying to locate this hard to find (and

American MGB R

nationat C u a u e ~

sponsored by the Buffalo Octagon Association
no longer available) item. The original production plaques were chemically engraved and filled with a black
lacquer. This is prohibitively expensive in small runs so I requested our
own Jill Lee-Jones to assist in making
a silkscreen artmaster using my own
dash plaque as a model.
The result is excellent and the
first batch is done. As soon as [ a m
able to Find a sheet metal shop that
can do o good job shearing them to
shape (without rolled edges or burrs),
I'll be sending them ro the members
that have requested one.
For the record, there is no cost
involved to the members as I don't
care to get caught up in a situation
with BMW/Rover in regard to MG
trademark infringement problems. To
get one of these plaques, the requester
must be a member of NAMGBR and
provide a valid membership identification number. Also, the member
must be listed in the Limited Edition
sub-registry of NAMGBR.
I hope you all will enjoy a wonderful 1997 driving season. I look forward to meeting with you this year
whenever I have the opportunity.
MG ...The Marque of Friendship!

Our Fro12 t Cover-- The M 'GBGT o
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e Sixth Annual North American MGB Register National Convention
will be held July 10, 11, 12, and 13, 1997 at the Buffalo Murriott in

Amherst, New York, just 15 minutes from the heart of downtown Buffalo,
30 minutes from Niagara Falls, and only 10 minutes from the Greater
Buffalo International Airport.
The Convenrjon promises emphasis on driving events .including a
Rally and a Funkhana; Tours to Historjc Buffalo and a shopping tour to
the Walden Galleria. Social Events like a Tailgate Party, a n orientation session for first time conventioners, and a pool party and lunch. Other events
include Photo, Model and Crafts Contests with prizes as determined by
popular -vote; MG Flea Market wirh vendors of MG related parts and
regalia from all over the U.S, and Canada; Technical Sessions; un Aucrion;
A Pit Stop Contest; and Valve Cover Racing. Of course the major event a t
any MG convention is the car show and MG '97 will offer both n popular
vote show and concours judging by NAMGBR points standards. The event
will be capped off with the Awards Banquet on Saturday evening. Host
Hotel - Buffalo Mamott, 1340 Millersport Highway, Amherst, New York
14221, Phone 1-716-689-6900 or 1-800-228-9290 Fax 1-716-689-0483
Conventjon Registration - $45
Concours Iudging - $15
Car Show Only - $25
Friday Afternoon Lunch (By Pre-registration Only) - $10 per person
Saturday Night Awards Banquet (By Pre-registration Only)
Choice of Salmon or Chicken/Beef - $25 per person
Histolic Buffalo Tour Friday (By ke-regisation Only) - 510 per person
Shopping Tour Saturday (By Pxe-registration Onty) - $10 per person
Limited Edition Golf Shirts (S/M/L/XL/XXL) - $25 each
Limited Edition Lapel Pin/Tie Tack - $5 each
Cancellations before lune 1, 1997 are subject to a $15 cancellation fee. No
refunds will be made on or afterJune 10, 1997.
Send Registrations to
Marcia Bradt, Registrar M C '97
134 Hyland Avenue
West Seneca, New York 14224
716-674-6073 (Days), 77 6-683-9380 (Eves)
e-mail: BOOFALO@aol.com

o chaps! Spring is in full bloom
Y
here in central Illinois ...a welcome
change from the dreary, overcast days
o f a long winter. Most of the members
of my local club, the Prairie Octagon,
now have their cars out of storage and
have had them on the road for about
a month.
I got my MGB out of the garage In
early March, did some routine spring
maintenance on her, and headed to
St. Louis with NAMGBR Secretary lai
Deagan the weekend of March 22-23
to participate in [he Second Annual
Missouri Endurance Rallye. Over a
dozen British cars (including a n entry
of MGB Driver Assistant Editor Kim
Tonry and Bill Hedrick of the
Chicagoland MG Club in a Midget)
entered the two day event comprised
of a n eastern leg and a western leg
with u combined driven mileage of
approximately 900 miles. The MGB
ran near perfection the entire wcekend. [n fact, only two cars were lost
due to mechanical failure! (One, a
Midget, due to a "dropped valve"; the
other, a n MGC, due to a harmonic
b,alancer failure.) The oldest car was a
1952 MG TD and youngest was a
1980 MGB LE. Most participants ran
hood down both days and returned
each night somewhat tired, wind or
sun burned, a n d with smiles on their
faces. Activities such a s this
endurance run only enforce the fact
that a maturing MG remains a
dependable means of transportation
for its owner a s long as a routine
maintenance schedule has been
observed. By the way ...I ai and I won.
A Local car enthusiast recently
lost a '55 T-Bird, '57 Corvette, and a
complete a n d original AC Cobra in an
unfortunate shop fire. A mechanic
was removing the fuel tank on a car
when the shop light he was using fell
to the floor and shattered, igniting
gasoline which had spilled from the
tank. Sparks and gas vapors can be a
deadly combination. I highly recornmend the use of fluorescent lights

Midget

MGC
rather than the older style incandescent lights any time you work on your
vehicle. "An ounce of prevention ..."
Peter Cosmides, who has worked
hard as the Register's Regalia
Coordinator, has decided to step down
due to increasing commitments with
his local club as well a s his everyday
job. Peter has done a good job in finding new items of regalia for our members to purchase. I thank him (and his
family) for the efforts and time spent
over the past two years. But ...we now
have the task of finding a new individual to fill this position. [f you are
interested in running this aspect of
the Register and have any questions.
please call or e-mail the Chairman.
1 know that many of you are
interested in scale model MGs. 1
recently found a 1/24 scale resin body
of a n MGBtGT which includes the rear
deck and window glass. A left hand
drive dashboard is also available. It is
designed specifically to fit the
Aoshima kit commercially available
from several of our advertisers. Detail
is excellent and fit to the Aoshima
cockpit and undercarriaye is equally
good. Although somcwhut pricey at
$30, this body shell may be just what
you need to complete your collection.
Please contact me if you are interested
in contacting the supplier.
A reminder that our Annual
General Meeting will be held on
October 25 a t the Days Inn on Canal
Street in New Orleans. ,411 members in
good standing are welcome to attend.
Complete information, in addition to
@lease turn to page 27)

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the
road. We stock a wide variety of OEM and
reproduction parts plus accessories at great
prices. Call for your free catalog today!
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Bob and I3 Zimmerman
Attention all Midget Owners!!
Being char we are the new
Registrars for the Midgets we are asking you ro do us a big favor. We
would like to get to know you and
your cars. But we need your help!
We would like you to give us all
the particulars of your Midget...year,
VTN#, special features, maybe even a
picture of you and your car and a little history about you both. We would
like to feature you here in the MGB
Driver from time to time.
We hope to meet many of you a t
events and learn more about your
cars and the stories that go with them.
So how about helping us out? You can
send information directly to us at: 811
South DePeyster Street, Kent, Ohio
44240 or you can e-mail us a t
enmgr@newreach.net
Valve Cover Racing
I once met a blues singer who
called himself the "Prince of Wails". It
was his calling to wail through each
and every song. I thought, "Wow,
how great to be royalty." Little did I
know that I would be called upon by

decree to become the "Viscount of
Valve Cover Racing". Yeah, I was
kinda surprised myself.
Whenever loyal subjects of MG
Land meet for frivolity, it shall be my
bound duty to pull the lever that propels valve cover racers into gravity's
relentless pull. You might ask how
this became my awesome responsibility? I'm pretty sure I was under the
influence of a magical potion available only in brown bottles. (Whot
about those Green Rolling Rock ones?Ed.) Together with the Count of
Finishes, Bill O'Neill a n d the
Baroness of Tallys, D Zimmerman,
we will be stampeding to Buffalo in
July this year to pull the lever and
share in the merriment.
The competition will be fierceMen, Women and Children will be
pitted against each other. To borrow a
line from the Prince of Wails, "The
dogs will bark and the hound will
begin to howl!"
So good citizens of MG Landfind yourself a discarded MG valve
cover. Fit it with sturdy wheels.
Adorn it with octagonal good luck
symbols. Anoint it with the sacred
oils and bring it to Buffalo for your
shot a t fame and glory ...a n d yes,

even royalty, for here will be crowned
the King and/or Queen of all Valve
Cover Racers1
To become a legend you must first
design a car wing a n MG valve cover
as a basic start. The cars shall have
NO power other than to make weird
noises or provide illumination. Mi
motive force is provided by gravity,
unless, of course, you are a disciple of
Merlin and a practitioner of sorcery.
The wheelbase shall be no more
than 24 inches. Wheel track (width)
shall not exceed fourteen inches
a n d each car must have four (4)
wheels, each no more than six inches in diameter.

So, you have your quest before
you. Is it your destiny to vanquish all
foes or be the one who is vanquished?
For furthex information and a
complete set of "Official Rules" from
the International Valve Cover Racing
Commission, send a postal worker,
poste haste to my door with a SASE
addressed to: Bob Zimmerman (I
mean the Viscount of Valve Cover
Racing!) 811 South DePeyster Street,
Kent, Ohio 44240 or e-mail us a t
enrngr@newreach.net
at
See you on the road-or
Buffalo!

NEED A HANDBOOK?
Rick Rees of Elk Grove Village,
Illinois worked with and for British
Leyland dealers for many years and
has a comprehensive knowledge of
Lucas products.
Recently Rick discovered he had a
small stock of NEW owners handbooks of particular interest to Register
members. Here is a partial Iisting of
the stock he has:
MGB Driver's Handbook AKM3.521
MGB Driver's Handbook AKM8098
MGB Driver's Handbook AKD3229A
MG8 Driver's Handbook AKD3900A
MGB Driver's Handbook AKD7059E
MGB Driver's Handbook AKD8155
MGB Driver's Handbook AKD8638
MGB Special Tuning Handbook
Rick also has similar books for
Triumphs, Jaguars, Austin America,
Rover 3500, and Special Tuning
Handbooks for the TB/TC, TD and TF.
All the above are brand new but he
also bas some used workshop manuals and parts manuals for all marques, plus Lucas informational pieces.
You can contact Rick a t Rees
Associates, P.O. Box 13, Elk Grove
Village, llljnois 60007, or by fax a t
(630)860-7060.

SEATBELT RECALL UPDATE
The original factory seatbelts on
some 1977-'80 MGBs and Midgets are
under recall a n d will be replaced at
no charge. The recall is now being
handled by Land Rover North
America after previously being
administered by Kangal and then
Jaguar. Patricia Shoap is Land
Rover's Warranty Administrator and
can be reached at (301)731-8112 or
by writing to:

a

r& midgets

Land Rover North America, Inc.
4390 Parliament Place
Lanham, MD 20706
By givlng your VINB, Patricia can
advise you IP your car falls into the
recall and i f it does, she will forward
the paperwork to you to send back
verification in order to receive your
replacement belts.
I actually got the belts this time
aHer writing to Taguar three years ago
and getting no reply. Land Rover
regards the eligible VIN#s as classified
info so owners need to call or write to
verify their eligibility. This phone
number goes direct to Ms. Shoap and
she is very helpful.
-Kim Tonry Q

of Assembly Line 'A', the last one to
keep operating. On it were two MGBS;
a Bronze metallic roadster chassis
523001 and behind it a Pewter metallic GT coupe, chassis 523002. The last
US specification car was already in
the finishing department, scheduled
for delivery to Henry Ford I1 who
planned to put it in his Dearborn
museum together with the M Type
Midget once owned and used by his
father. The two cars on the line, both
British Leylond had issued right hand drive, would join the other
instructions to Chris Peacock, the historic MGs that British Leyland had
General Manager of MG, that no appropriated for display a t Syon Park,
members of the press were to be where people would pay to look at
admitted to the factory, because any them when the Abingdon factory no
further MC publicity might conflict longer existed.
No representative of the BL direcwith the launch of the new MiniMetro. A letter from Chris told me torate was present. We were joined by
that he had invited john Thornley a handful of departmental managers
and Syd Enever to see the line on a n d white-coated superintendents
Thursday October 23 when the last who were to be paid off, most of them
two Limited Edition cars would be on the following week. With some
view a n d the day the remaining embarrassment I asked them to pose
assembly workers were to be dis- for pictures, which they did rather
charged. He said that I too would be awkwardly a n d in silence. A few
welcome if I wanted to come. It was smiled dutiFully as the flashgun went
off; others let their faces show their
like a n invitation to a funeral!
It was bleak and showery as I feelings, and my sympathies lay with
drove the 60-odd miles to Abingdon, them. Then we stood and talked for a
and it stayed that way all day. I while before drifting away from the
Lunched with lohn and Ann Thornley two MGBs a t the end of the line.
The three of us returned to john
at their home, where we were joined
by Syd Enever; not having met him for Thornley's house. While Ann was
some time and forgetting that he was fetching the tea tray, Syd Enever fumnow 74, 1 was surprised to see his bled in his pocket for a folded sheet of
white hair. Thornley drove Syd and paper which he handed to me saying:
myself to the factory. The security "Here Wilson, maybe you can find
guard on Number One gate didn't rec- some use for this." On it were the
ognize any of us, and said apologeti- notes he had mode for a little speech
cally, "No visitors today, gentlemen." to mark the finish of the MGB: the
He had to be persuaded to let us in. world's best-selling sports car; the
When we parked near Number Three sports car that he had designed. But of
gate and I pulled my camera ftom the course there hadn't been any speechcar, suddenly there was another guard es. Indeed there was nothing left for
beside me, "No photographs today, any of us to say except hell, this is the
end of MC isn't it? And nobody was to
sir" he said, equally apologetically.
We walked through an echoing make a fuss about that because
half-empty factory building to the end British Leyland said so. 4
have mentioned Wilson
K c C o r n b many timer before in
the pages of the MG8 Driver. As a leading authority on MG, having worked
there in the public relations department and also having been Secretary
of the MG Car Club for a period, he
was uniquely qualified to write on our
beloved MGs. Here, Wilson describes
the last of the line, in a piece he wrote
entitled Farewell MG8.
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The car was a new demonstrator
from the factory, registration BBL
966B a n d with only 1,000 miles
behind it at the start of the trip. Its
fuel consumption for the whole journey was 23.3 mpg with a best figure of
t was a five-mile queue on the A30 26 mpg when driving more gently
near Basingstoke that made me around country lanes.
Even one week spent in the fresh
determined, the following year, to
keep away from the crawling traffic air, with the hood down, makes one
on this road after the Easter weekend; feel that a n open car is worth it, even
and what better way than to stay on if it has to stay closed for the remaini n Cornwall after the Land's End Trial der of the year! On the 'B the wind
and enjoy a week's early holiday? flows around the cockpit very well,
This way, the delights of the West and with the side windows up there is
Country out of season, before the very little back draft and n o buffeting.
main summer crowds, would add to But when rain threatens it is a tedious
task to erect the hood and one tries to
the enjoyment.
Everywhere h a d that bright press on in the hope that it will not be
spring freshness of new green, a n d necessary to stop for traffic until the
although temperatures were too low shower has passed. Above 50 mph
for basking on the beach it was dry you stay fairly dry inside. just three
most of the week, and never cold miles from home, oRer riding out
enough to prevent us from enjoying showers like this for much of the day,
a n open car. Not only were the nar- a really torrential downpour forced us
row lanes of Cornwall peacefully fiee to pull in and struggle with the press
from traffic, but one could explore the studs. The detachable hood for the 'B
little coves and villages without park- is less snug and draftproof than the
ing difficulties. Hotel proprietors wel- alternative permanently fitted one,
comed us, and instead of "full up" but the PVC material seems too short
notices we were greeted by off-season and tight in every direction when it
charges and reductions for three-day comes to closing the car.
There is space behind the seats as
accommodation as a n incentive to
well as in the boot, although when
stay on.
All this, to my mind, amply com- parking with the roof off it is better to
pensates for the doubtful hope that lock things away in the boot and
summery weather will ever coincide small glove locker. There is a surpriswith the dates chosen for a holiday in ing amount of space around the spare
England. The loan of a n MGB, now wheel and the odd corners are useful
popularly known a s simply a "B", for stowing holiday gear.
As usuat, the Land's End Trial fincompleted the pattern for a first class
holiday. With its crisp steering, good ished at Newquay and from here we
roadholding a n d brakes, a n d the cut across to the south-east corner of
pleasantly nimble feel of a thorough- the county a n d spent a night a t
bred sports car, even short trips are a Penzance before heading back to
pleasure. While for the main road trip London. It's easy to argue that crossing
from London its high-speed cruising the Channel opens the gateway to
ability in overdrive makes traveling almost guaranteed sunshine which our
seem almost too short! You arrive still island can rarely match, but with an
enjoying the journey, and before the MCB and a n ordnance map you can
have a splendid time in Cornwall. @
miles begin to drag.

(31 years ago in May o f 1966
Stewarl Bladon of Autocar mogazine
took an MGB and headed wesf to the
Duchy o f Cornwall. Here is his account
reprinted verba lim.1
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The last o f the line on the showroom floor in 1980.

Marcharn Rhoade

dealership, where we got out the cars,
mounted displays, and in general,
"The MMGs most attractive package with rhe cooperation of the manageever. A rare edition o f specia!/y prepared ment, put on a show for the Octagon.
cars. Sadly this is also a final edition. So
Max wouldn't say any more but
take this opportunity o f seeing one in he had whetted my MG appetite, so
your dealer's showroom-or run the risk next day after lunch I skipped work
i f missing it forever.. ." (Extract from a n d drove my '74 Aconite MGB down
to the showroom.
Rover press advertisement, 1980).
I could see them as I pulled onto
t was December of 1 9 8 s b i t t e r cold the forecourt! One Bronze Limited
and going dark a t a very early hour Edition Roadster, a n d tucked in the
due to the onset of British Standard corner of the showroom window, a
Time. 4:15 p.m. saw the evening Pewter Limited Edition MGB GT!
descend and the nights seemed very Max came out to meet me as 1
long, but at least the kids went to almost fell out of my 'B in my haste
school in daylight every morning!
to get a closer look. "What do you
The MG factory had closed down think?" he asked, "Do you think
some two months earlier and a dork- they'll sell?" My heart said yes, who
ness other than the night had could resist them? But m y head said
descended upon the real MG enthusi- otherwise. To me this was just a marast's life. lLlG was dead!
keting ploy to move the last of the
One afternoon the phone rang line. I'd seen a n d photographed the
and it was a friend of mine who 420 roadsters a n d the 580 GTs
worked at the local Rover dealer, stacked up in the MC despatch comKennings of Chesterfield. "Hi" said pound a couple of months before,
Max, "What are you doing tomor- just prior to the plant closure.
row?" I told him that I would be workMy first question to Max was
ing, upon which he said, "Why don't "How much?" and upon being
you come down to the showroom informed that the price was around
tomorrow afiernoon. We've got some- L6000,I knew my head was right and
my heart was overruled!
thing here that might interest you!"
"Drive one." said Max, (I honestNow bear in mind that my local
club a t the time had in the past, Ly felt he thought that knowing of my
staged numerous MG evenings at this love for MGBs I would buy one then

and there!) "Take it for a spin, but
don't bend it!" I settled behind the
wheel in that familiar cockpit,
smelling the factory all over again
and remembering the steadfast workers who had put this car together so
well, even though they knew they
were being thrown on the scrap heap.
Turn the key a n d that familiar
MGB burble came to my ears. Snick
her into first and gently maneuver out
of the showroom doors. Left turn
flasher on and away we go! Where 1
lived it was but a short five minute
drive into the beautiful (even in winter!) Derbyshire countryside and a s I
powered up the hill towards Barlow,
the cares of a winter day fell away.
Not as sprightly a s my '74 'B I had left
back at the showroom but a n MGB all
the same. There's nothing like driving
a n MGB no matter what time of the
year it is!
At the top of the moors above
Chesterfield with the dry stone walls
making a patchwork of the winter
fields far below, I stopped the car and
reflected far a time. "Is this really the

end?", I asked myself. Is this the very
last of my beloved MGBs? I thought of
my very first MGB purchase with its
black bonnet standing out against the
Tartan
red
paint,
(amateur
rebuilders!) a n d the twenty or so other
MGBs that had passed through my
garage, for one reason or another,
since 1 saw my f i ~ s t'B in 1962. Once
again I thought of the men who put
their hearts and souls into building
cars like this for the world to enjoy. I
thought of Syd Enever, whose baby
the MGB had been, a n d Don Hayt'er
and lohn Thornley. And the lads a n d
lasses on the line, many of whom I
came to know personally--all gone
now down to the labor exchange. No
matter how much the redundancy
pay, it would be a bleak winter in that
little town of Abingdon.
I found myself getting maudlin
and sentimental a n d I told myself,
"Come on it's over, forget it! Toke the
damn thing back to Kennings and
walk away." I turned the key once
more a n d she stuttered into life (it
was cold up there on the moors!)

I
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The Last of the Line - Continued +om
then she caught a n d off we went
again on the twisting road, humming along through little villages
with quaint names like Stoney
Middleton, Calver, Hassop, until we
came to the stately home of the Duke
of Devonshire, Chatsworth House.
Through Chutsworth Park with its
deer grazing at the roadside, Max's
warning ("be careful, don't bend it!")
came into my head a s we buzzed
along in the gathering twilight,
before the lights of the Chesterfield
came into view once more, from the
top of the hill, and I headed back
towards the dealer's showroom.
"What do you think?" said Max,
as I exited the MGB. "It's greut," I lied.
"It's sold!" he said, "A chap came in
just after you leH and asked where the
new MC was. I told him one of our
experts was evaluating i t and he's
coming back tonight to take delivery."
I returned to my own MG8 and
slowly headed homeward. Would the
new owner ever know what had gone
into the car he was buying I wondered? Would he really get into the
spirit of whut MGs were all about?
Maybe he could join our club? But he
needed telling!
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I t-urned the '6 around and headed bock to the dealership. Max
thought I'd left something behind but
I assured him that all [ wanted to do
was meet the new owner of the
Limited Edition and offer my congratulations. After an hour the 'chop' who
had called while I'd been our driving,
came in and we were introduced. We
spent two hours talking MGBs and
their pedjgree a n d eventually he
became one of the most enthusiastic
and valuable members any MG club
ever had!
SO it didn't turn out to be such a
bad day after all! However, sometimes, I can't help wondering where
that LimiTed Edition MGB is today!

I

Replace your MG's dashboard

the original manufacture
and LHD kits available for
e, MGA. 8,C, V8 & Midge
Match~ngdoor cappings
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September, 1980-iimited
Abingdon.
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Twenty years ago, in 1977, Graham
Robson visited Abingdorz and learned o f
a few o f the projects that M G considered
and then abandoned. Here is his story...

of course, the pace of
Sveryuperficially,
a t Abingdon always seemed
serene. There was only a handful
lifc

of radically changed designs in production since 1945 (and even the TC
stemmed from the 1930's). Things
looked very placid most of the time.
Midgets were Austin-Healey designs
from 1961, and the MGA/MGB strain
spanned some 25 years, but that's
only part of the story.
Tucked away in rickety little
offices upstairs, with the development
shops below, about 20 designers were
usually beavering away a t some
exciting project or the other. The
same people who produced the MGA
also found time to produce the splmendid E X H I record car.
You are now going to see a host of
funny numbers! Every MG had a project code. Earlier it would be in the
original Kimber sequence, on EX.
After the formation of the British
Motor Corporation (BMC), the Austin
numbers crept in. An ADO was a n
Amalgamated Drawing Office project,
but the numbers meant little. They

were usually chasen at random so
that spies would be confused!
Let's start with the MGA and
that's where Don Hayter, Honorary
Member 01 NAMGBR and former
Chief Designer at MG, comes in. Don
arrived from Aston Martin with a n
impressive track record as a body
designer (0835,a n d 084 engineering)
and was put to work on MG's many
competition projects. Later he moved
into new vehicle projects and followed
Syd Enever and Roy Brocklehurst into
the "gaffer's" chair.
Listen to Don flicking through
the 'Proiect Register Book' a n d get a
potted history of w h a t h e was
involved in ...
"After the EX181 record car had
done its job. Roy Brocklehi~rst
schemed a mock-up situation with a
transverse rear-engined supercharged
lOOOcc machine, with a prone driver
right a t the front. That was
EX233 ...there was once going to be a
close-coupled GT car really destined to
follow the old ZB Magnette, EX242
based on the Marina floorpan.
AD047
is what became the
Midget...there's an idea for a 3-liter
Riley saloon, never actually built ...a
Win-cam Riley Pathfinder that had a
very nice engine from Morris Engines
(please !urn fo page 18)

At Heads of America our main focus is to provide MGB owners with the increased
performance they want with reliability built in. All our engines, heads, rocker assemblies, supercharger kits and big block conversions are designed with this in mind.
We only use top quality American-made parts. You can install our kits yourself, or
we can do the work for you through our association with British Motor Classics in
Phoenix. With our state-of-the-art machine shop and experience with British cars,
we can do just about any kind of work you might need on your MGB or any other

British car. Give us a call!

Products Now Available:

High-Ratio Rocker Arm Assembly
(1.5:1 and 1.6:l ratios)

from

$375

Performance Cylinder Heads
(includes hardened seats and guides)

Supercharger Kits
list Machine Shop with
State-of-the-Art Equipment
(Over $1 80K Invested)
British Owned and Operated
25 Years of Performance
Engine Experience
Camshaft Reprofiling
Big Block Conversions

2233 North 23rd Drive \
Phoenix, Arizona 85009

$495
from $1,985
from

Engine Balancing
Multi-Angle Valve Profiling
CC'ing of Cylinder Heads
Welding and Crack Repair
Restoration Services Through
British Motor Classics, Phoenix
Accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express

4

blG model3 'that didn't make it' on display at the Heritage Motor CenfreSpecial
MG Exhibition. Photo: Dan Amey
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MGs That Di,dn't M.ake It - Continued fiorn Page 16
to replace the old Riley unit, but only
one was made ...a 2.6 liter six-cylinder
MG sports saloon, that was a modified
ZB Mugnette with a new front end
and the C-series engine, EX202. That
was really very quiet and could outdrag a jaguar because i t was so
light ...EX214
the
Frua-bodied
MGA ...the V4 MGA, EX216...the Sprire
with the 1.600B-series engine ...EX228
a transverse mid-engined A-Series car,
only a drawing, it djdn't happen at
all ...EX233 was just before the EX234
production car ... a Mini with a 1850cc
engine ...EX241 that was the lightulloy GTS version of the MGCs which
we raced, the one with the flared
wheel arches and the lot, we buitt

1

1'"7

P%Z----

thought to be too long, too wide, too
heavy, a n d excessive in long wheelbase. I t was not a n encouraging start
for a new project.
Don Hayter recalls that his first
important non-racing job a t MG was
to start carving away a t this bulbous
concept-a
very gradual and well
thought through process, until the
existing shape evolved. Haytet insists
that there was no trace or influence of
Pininfarina thinking in the open MGB
("nor even the slightest touches-It
was all Syd Enever, Jim O'Neill,
myself, a few other designers, a n d a
lot of hard work. Farina didn't even
look seriously a t the MG13 until 1964!")
This makes the timeless grace of a n
unadorned MGB alt the more
of a credit to Abingdon.
When it came to the
de.sign of the MGB GT (or
EX227 in Abingdon's language), the styling was o different matter altogether.
Pininfarina were asked to style
a new top but to leave the
basic lines well alone. They
used ideas first seen on a special-bodied
Austin-Heatey
3000, suggested skin lines
from Abingdon were considered, and the final result was well
liked. Detail design and production
tooling were completed in doublequick time, ready for release in the
autumn of 1965.
Because the MCB had a unitbody structure, and because its original shape was so nicely balanced,
there was never a n y intention to
reshape it or to re-engineer i t in a n y
important way; though the MGC and
the MGS V8 came along later as 'top
of the line' models.
In the meantime, and this would
have been in 1966/67, thoughts were
turning to a possible replacement for
the MGB. The first prototype of the
good old 'B had a coil spring rear suspension, as a n interim idea there
were proposals to cobble up a conver(please rum lo page 49)

WE'REMORETHANUP
To THEMARQUE
THEWORLD'SLARGEST,
MOST EXTENSIVE
INVENTORY
OF TC-TD-TF',
AND

MIDGET
SPARES!
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six ...EX249, that of course became the
production MGB V8 ..."
However, we need to concentrate
on the MGB's development a n d what
might have been. For the first MCBs
a Zljtcr V4 was proposed. This was
also considered for the late-model
MGAs where this engine fitted comfortably in the bonnet opening even
though the opening was fairly
restricted. Developing the MGB, on
which sketches and models were first
built in 1958, was a lengthy business.
EX205 (as the MCB originally was in
the Project Register) started on the
basis of a modified EX1 81 record car
shape, suitably pushed a n d pulled
around to find space for a frontmounted engine, two people a n d a
modicum of luggage. The first styling
models had fastback tops, but were
18
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James P. McCarthy
is early November as the cold wind
Iground.
blows and the snow swirls to the
Something in my psyche tells
t

me this cannot be. Mother Nature is
playjng tricks on us. Winter is still six
weeks away! Dreaming, I thought to
myself only a few weeks ago it was
sunny, warm and 80°+,perfect weather for top down, wind in your face,
sports car driving. What ever happened to the season called Fall with its
changing colors and slow transition to
colder temperatures?
My cold, frosty breath freezing on
the inside of my regular car's windshield brought me back to reality as I
contemplated my resotve to take my
MGB GT out for one last spin. Without
a doubt, it was not roadster weather,
but the MCB hardtop coupe would
keep me safe and warm on my journey through central Wisconsin.
The coupe in question is a 1970
model, modified to include a n SK racing carb, a 314 race cam, upgraded
front suspension a n d Mallory dual
points. Although somewhat different
in nature than stock, the GT has what
20

it takes to go above and beyond to get
you from one point to another in a
very quick way. On this day, the perfect mode of transportation when thcrt
little extra is needed for comfort, control and reliability. Right? After all,
why do we own and drive MGs?
Despite the inclement weather, I
was determined to drive the GT before
tucking her away for the winter season. Early in the morning "White
Lightning" started with a fire in her
belly and a howl in her exhaust.
From the sound of her engine she
must have sensed her impending
sojourn of spending another lonely
winter, covered and parked in a
garage, and the fact that this was to
be her last time pounding the pavement until next spring.
I drove the first 30 miles or so over
back country roads on my way to
Interstate 94, heading North to Euu
Claire. A howling northwest wind was
my only companion as snow fell and
swirled around me in the darkness. It
was comforting to hear the rhythmic
music coming from the MCB's strong
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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Brit cast-iron four cylinder engine.
The smooth operation of the engine
lifted my spirits as we plowed through
the unrelenting blanket of snow and
darkness a n d as we reached the
interstate it was still dark, cold, and
snowy outside.
About this time I noticed with
some shock and horror a slight miss
coming from the engine. A recent
top-end job had been undertaken on
my pride and joy, and the thoughts
tumbled around my head ... a valve
malfunctioning? ...maybe Mr. Lucas
going
haywire
leaking
electrons? ...could it be H 2 0 in the
gas?... carb icing up? "Please", I said,
"do not fail me", as I contemplated
the dark, desolate winter landscape
flashing by me a t 65 mph.
A ray of hope came to me as I
sped up the Interstate. Could I see
streaks of light splashing across the
land on the horizon? Would the sun
finally make its appearance to take
the chill out of the air and dispel my
feelings of insecurity in spending time
with a broken-down, ill-fated MGB
along the Interstate? Suddenly ...
another misfire ...10 miles and still
another ...it's getting louder a n d
be stranded?...will my
worse...will
beloved GT fail me on her last trip
before her deliberate hibernation? Oh
Lord, yet another misfire!!
I thought to myself, "Stay calm,
and think logically." I listed in my
mind a set of diagnosis as to what
could be going wrong. Electrical? High
tension problems? Low tension problems? Air/fuel mixture problem? Due
to the unseasonably cold Low temperature, the gas could contain water,
causing ice to form at the carb, hence
the misfire. A simple and conservative
diagnosis of water in the gas came
about us I pulled off 1-94 looking for a
gas station and a fill-up. At this time 1
also added a fuel additive to ensure
the gas was clean and dry. "No problem-easy fix". I thought as I headed
MGB DRIVER-PIK~/JU~~
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back on the Interstate (crossing my
fingers in the process!). The rest of my
journey was uneventful as I finally
reached my destination. A little cold,
confused, haggard but intact.
Now for the big question ...it got
me here but will it get me back home
to safety and warmth?
As I entered 1-94 on my afternoon return trip, the weather had
changed dramatically-sunny
but
still very cold. I wondered if the
engine would cause me further anxiety as I gained speed heading south
from Eau Claire. The drivetrain taking its cue from the engine flawlessly
moved the MGB down the concrete
towards home. Taking a deep breath,
1 thought to myself, this relic from the
past sure knows how to play sweet
music to my ears.
But a nagging question in my
mind was what ever happened to that
disturbing, disconcerting misf re? Did
the MGB tinally give up its moisture
or was 1 hallucinating 10 hours ago as
the CT stammered on its way north?
We finally reach home without
further mishap or misfortune. But
water in the gas? A freezing carb?
Maybe? Or was it just rhe MG Gods
testing my patience, fortitude, a n d
love of MGs? Or was the car reluctant
to be shut away with the onset of the
long winter? At any rate, one last
lime was interesting, exciting and
somewhat enjoyable. As we a11 know
any rime we drive our MGs i t is a n
experience and anything can happen. Now when is that summer driving season coming? White Lightning
and I are both in deep hibernation
waiting for it!

(Been there! Done thaf! lames,
remind me lo tell you sometime about
driving the V8 across France and Belgium
in the middle o f Winter '82 with the revs
dropping o f f every ten miles or so! That
turned out to be a ballast resistor problem-Ed.)

Q

JimTyler
hen the MCB and later the MGB
CT were irl troduced in rhe eurly
a n d mid 1960s respectively, the
motoring scribes of the d a y loved
them. These peopie were not the
cureer journalists whose pointless.
feckless, vitriolic a n d sometimes
nihilistic diatribes we have since come
to revile, but "Chapsv-genuine
motoring enthusiasrs in check shirts,
cloth cups und cravuts. Chaps who
lived for a ~ l dundersrood cars, ond
who possessed the perspicacity to see
the MCB for what i t was-a Grand
Touter for the masses, rather than a
common street racer.
As a consequence, they did not
as st.^ the MGB by thrashing it to
within an inch of its life to discover
what handling vices lay beyond its
design limits, but rather by going on
long und thoroughly agreeable drives-wh ich is precisely what MGB
owners did then and still d o today.
The MGB/motoring press 'honeymoon' period wus to prove all too
short; motoring journcllists of the old
school were to be supplanted by a n
entirely different species. The MGB
was ulso to change.
The IvlGB was inrended from the
outset to enjoy a five yeur o r fhereubouts production lifc, after which it
would be superseded. Of course: as we
all know, corporate shenanigans kept
MG from developing the said successor and when, in 1969, Harris Monn
designed the mid-enyined MGD (ADO
21) the company opred instead to give
the green light to what became ihe
1975 Triumph TK7. M C was stuck
with a flagship car which would slrrvive even further beyond its 'sell-by'
date, but LIII the while, the MGB was
becoming u victim of its own success.
Commercially, the yardstick of a
succe~sfulcar was the riumber which
could be exported, and no British
sports car-before or since-has come
wiihin u mile o l the MGB in this

W
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respect. But rhere was a price to be
paid for this success; t h e car hod To
meet the legislation requirements of
its m a i n export market-North
America. The pertinent legislotion
concerned exhaust emission a n d
crash damuge, meaning rvspectively
rhar Ihe MCB engine slowly hud the
life choked out of it a n d finally that its
ride height, wright (thanks to the
hefty collection of ironmongery under
those black bumpers) and hence center of gravity were all increased. Less
successhl cars which did not setl in
the USA were able lo incorporate
advances in engine and suspension
design, a n d became faster-as
the
poor old MGB became slowel.. The
performance of the MGB suffered to
the point a t which m a n y quite ordinary family saloon cars could give the
MGB the run-around!
Such was the srate of motoring
journalism by this time that it was no
lonqer deemed sufficient to report
obj&tively, in plain English, on a c a r ,
b u t copy was enlivened by being
sprinkled with exaggerated u n d ofren
downright venomous comments. By
then, outclassed not only by coniemporary spom cars but also [lie mojority of family saloons and of course the
fledgling 'hot hatchback', the hlGB
was a sitting duck for the poison pens.
Sad to reflect, a large n u m b e r of
people believe everything they read
(the journnlist's maxim-"when
aiming at the Greut British Publica i m low") a n d , us a result, motoring
journulists have always been opinion
formers. People who have never driven a n MGB become experts by
virtue of adopting the view of journalists us their very own. And so i t
was that much of the mud slung a t
the MG8 stuck. Ask uny motoring
enthusiast w h o has never driven a n
b[GB but who reads magazines w h a t
he or she thinks or the MGB und the
chances a r e that they will speuk o f

"THE SOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226

TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
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In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
Ca~;~luys
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b1GT - hlGA - bIGR
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f you are a n MGB purist or a n originality buff then I suggest that you
read no further! For here, I a m about
to explain how to change those two
awkward six volt batteries hiding
under the rear deck of a n early MGB
to a single 12 volt configuration-nd
gain a useful storage compartment h
the bargain!
The change is simple to carry
out-a Saturday afternoon should see
it completed, plus the benefits are
more than just having a single battery
when i t needs charging.
In my case, you probably recall
me telling you that I had found a
very early 1962 MGB in the spring of
last year. At first glance the twin
batteries installed appeared to be in
good condition but a series of days
when I found them "flat" made me
realize t h a t they were shot a n d
needed replacement.
Having already carried out this
operation on a '64 MGB some time
earlier I was famjliar with the steps to
be taken. What I was not familiar
with was what I found upon removing
the two six volt batteries! Now I know
that a 35-year-old MGB is probably
going to have some corrosion around
the battery holders. These are so positioned that they are constantly
exposed to everything the road under
the car can throw at them. Salt, grit,
slushy water, and road debris all
hammer away at the barrery cages
during the course of the car's lifetime.
In addition, careless previous owners
may have spilled battery acid onto
the cages from above, which does not
help matters.
To make a long story short, when
I removed the batteries I found no
cages there! The original battery cages
were completely missing! Instead
someone had fashioned two massively over-engineered substitute cages
out of steel bar which were then
screwed into the side of the battery
24

cavities with no less than 12 screws on
each side! I removed these and lifted
the cages out of rhe recess, making the
MGB some 10 pounds lighter, but now
I had no battery holders a t all!
Here's where modern innovation
a n d technology comes to the Fore, in
the shape of what is basically a protective item but which is also useful
for the problem [ faced with the '62 'B.
Most of our major suppliers advertise
the battery liner for six and 1 2 volt
batteries made out of fairly heavy
gauge, corrosion resistant, plastic
material. These also have a substantial lip on them which sits neatly on
the edge of the battery aperture and
can be screwed to the rear deck.
Having installed the liner, I then
purchased a suitable 12 volt batteryand be careful here-all batteries are
not the same! You want something
that has bags of cranking power, will
fit the standard MGB battery aperture
a n d will "sit-down" below the level of
the batrery aperture cover. I have seen
batteries installed where the terminals
were almost touching the cover and
on the first real bump in the road
everything shorted out! I used a Delco
Freedom, Group 26-60 12 volt battery.
First, the battery to bat'tery cable
needs to be removed. [t may be necessary to remove a clamp from one
end so t h a t the cable will pass
through the aperture between the two
battery compartments. The earth
lead will also have to be repositioned
a n d as the lead from the starter solenoid comes into the aperture behind
the passenger seat this is also the
most convenient spot where the earth
lead should be grounded. Drill a
small hole in the side of the battery
aperture through which you can fit a
bolt to the car. Clean all the paint off
the bodywork from where the bolt is
to be earthed. You might also need to
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mail order.

BENCH SERVICES: Send your component for repair

or rescoracion; engines, short blocks, heads, carburerters, Strombergs, automatic chokes, distributors, gearboxes, overdrives, driveshafrs,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack &
pinions kingpins, shocks, emission controls, air pumps, starters,
dynamos, alternators, control boxes,
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LINE SERVICES: Bring your MG (or other British Car) to
University for our complete lubrications or complete rune - or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, etc.
EESTOBATIUH: Full or partial, interior or excerior, references
available, MGB production restorarion.
TECHHIEAL SUPPaRT: Call I-2pm EST Monday-Thursday or
send you query via EMail: VRWS43A@Prodigy.Com

TECNW ICAL SEMINARS: Weekend mechanical and restoration
seminars, weekday advanced seminars, scheduled during February.

EVENTS: Birthday Party in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Party in August.
AWD MORE! Test drives, insurance valuations, and on site advice.
CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR OUR
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE
6940 East Fulcon Street

Ada, MI 49301-9006

Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (616) 682-0801
EMail VRHS43ABProdigy.Com
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Letters t~ the Register
I a m a n advertiser in the MGB
Driver and I was reading the Nov./Dec.
'96 issue a n d saw a n article by Ray
Gibbons. Now 1 assume the article
was written "tongue in cheek" but one
of Ray's answers told a n inquirer how
to solder his leaking gas tank!
Now you and I know that the correct answer would be to take the tank
to a qualified repair m a n a s a n
empty gas tank is a n explosion waiting to happen. I guess what I'm getting at is that some of the 'rank and
file' may have thought he was serious
and it was OK to put an open flame
to the tank.
The general quality of the Driver is
very good and I really enjoyed the john
Thornley article on the demise of the
MG Car Co. horn within. 1 had that figured out years ago when they dropped
the price of the TR7 by $1000 and
raised the price of the MGB by $1000and the MGB still outsold the 7!
-]oe Curfo
(Joe-Like you, we hope that nobody
took Ray's humorous article seriously. I f
they did they need their brains examined
and 1 for one give our members more
credit in realizing the article was nothing
more than a lighf-hearted Chrislmas
joke. Ray w a s also kidding on the
MO WOG answer-remember readers,
Morris WOlseley mC, is correct!-Ed.)
1 was reading through the Letters
section of Hemmings Motor News and
saw a picture of a n MGB under the
title, "20 Years Later, College Car
Repurchased". It brought back some
very fond memories that I would like
to share with you. The letter read:
"Enclosed is a photo of my 1969
MGB purchased in 1972 while attending college. My MG was reluctantly
sold one year later due to a cash-flow
problem and by the rime I had the
money to buy the car back, the new
owner had been transferred to
Oklahoma and sold it there.

Over the years I have owned
other sports and muscle cars, but I
never had the same affection for these
as I had for my first MGB.
In 1993 [ wrote the Oklahoma
DMV with the car's V[N # and for
$1.00 received a list of all the owners
through 1985 when the car ceased to
be registered in OK, I contacted the
last owner a n d found they still
owned the car. 1 explained my connection and affection for the car and
was told to bring a trailer a n d my
checkbook a n d the car would be
mine! It!s hard to explain the emotion I felt when I saw my old friend
again after 20 years.
With the help of good friends and
three years of labor the MGB was
taken through a complete restoration.
A Heritage Production Trace certificate showed that all the numbers still
matched so each major component
was rebuilt rather than replaced.Mason Corbin, Prairie Village, KS"
I too bought a used MGB while in
college. It was in 1967 in upstate New
York when I saw the MG I had to own.
It was a 1964 Black MGB roadster
with red interior. I remember I (well,
my parents who signed the papers
and made the payments!) paid $1600
for the car. That was an expensive car
for a college kid. I drove it to school
through the cold winters. The car
drove exceptionally well on rhe snowcovered streets, but the top, being typically British, did not keep all the
snow on the outside, so I stuffed towels a n d other articles of clothing
between the top and the car's body! I
was never totally successful in keeping the white stuff outside!
I put cardboard in front of the
radiator so the engine temperature
would get hot enough for the heater
to work. I distinctly remember my
hands, nose a n d ears freezing,
while my feet roasted. Oh! Those
were the days!
1 also distinctly remember the
springs, summers and falls, cruising
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around on cool days a n d nights
with the top down, driving the treelined, curving roads of Upstate New
York. [ remember well that you can
put a barrel of beer in the trunk of
a n MGB a n d not drag the bottom! [
also remember the girls (lovely
girls!) enjoying the rush, the feel,
the freedom of open air roadstering
(and the fact that the MGB had no
back seat!). Beautiful fun times. I
LOVED THAT CAR! Such pure fun!
And it ran GREAT!
I drove my buddy from New York
to Texas to Alabama to New York and
back to Texas. That car never let me
down, never quit on me, never stranded me. I LOVED THAT CAR!
Then IT happened. Too many
winters, too many years of sitting outside, too many crevices for the salt to
hide in, and not enough winter washings. Yes, the years of unseen corrosion had taken their toll. The heart
was still strong. The wheels were still
willing, but the body was eaten away
beyond repair.
When I finally had to let my
friend go to the MG Happy Driving
Ground, I was sad, very sad! A good
friend had passed away, but the

memories still live and still do because
that's the MaGic of MGs.
-lim Yule, Texas MC Register

During my research for more
information on BMC Farina cars, I
unearthed a lot of information on
the "0" series engine. I have written
quite a few articles on this faithful
workhorse und have recently put
them together in a booklet. Because
so many models used various sizes of
this unit, the articles are of interest
to many different model owners.
This is NOT a technical manual but
a collection of 21 articles contained
in 58 pages.
The book is available for £6.00
($10) including shipping and handling to the USA. Make check payable
to N. L. Cairns.
Neil Cairns
MGIRiley Farina Register
44 Highfield Road
Leighton Buzzard
Beds. LU7 8LZ.England.
(The MG and Riley Farina Register is
a club, simply a register o f existing
cars /?om the MGCC, MGOC, COOC,
ACWCC and RMC.-Ed.)

a

The Chairman's Chat - continued fi-om Page 6
ballots and proxies, will be sent out to
Affiliated Chapters of the Register a t a
later date. Elections will be held for
the positions of Chairman a n d
Treasurer. Should you be interested in
running for either of these offices, you
must contact the Secretary in writing
prior to September 1. Letters of Intent
for printing in the Septembertoctober
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issue of the MGB Driver should be submined to the editorial office of the
Register prior to july 28.
Well, that's it for this issue...time
for me to get out and DRIVE that MG.
See you on the road!
Cheers!

firnie

1 was a t MG for nearly 40 years
(with a break of a few years) and my
stock joke was that MG would finish
when I did. I retired a t the end of July
1980 with MG closing about three
months later! But it wasn't really my
fault. When I first went to MG there
was onlv one entrance. but I don't
think y& would have cared to be
known as Cemetery Rhoade!
I hope that you don't mind me
writing to you but upon r e a d ~ n g
Aspects ofAbingdon I just had to write
and I hope to wnte again (although
at 82 everything becomes hard work!)
Yours very sincerely, with many
thanks,
-/im Simpson

I*"
2

British Leyland ( M G ) Works Fire Brigade- Back row (lefi to right) A. Purbrick, (22
yrs.); C. Cox, (25); C. Keen, i l 8 ) retired 1974; H. Springford, (201; R. Saunders,
(22): 8. Reeve, (17); V. Downes, ( I I ) . Front row (lefi to right): E. Stone, (121; 1.
Simpson, (30); L. Malthews, (24); W. Purbrick, (6).
ast year, your Editor received a lerLrer
postmarked
Abingdon.
England! I t came from a gentleman
whom I first met about ten years ago,
who used to work at the MG factory.
After passing favorable comment
upon the Editor's literary volume,
Aspects o f Abingdon, the letter writer,
lim Simpson, who is now 82 years
young gave us a little insight into life
a t MG. Read on ...
"I first went to work a t MG in
October 1930 as a very small and
scared young boy. It d d n ' t help my
confidence to be told what a terrible
man Cecil Kirnber was. I was scared
enough as it was!
Shortly after I had started, I was
walking along a corridor in the works,
which had no turning off it and found
that Mr. Kimber was walking towards
me. He had his usual baleful expression on his face and 1 feared the worst!
28

I quickly tried to pass him, but he
called out to me, his face breaking
into a beaming smile saying, "How
are you getting on laddie? Alright?
Keep it up!", a n d he went on his way.
I also walked on, but now I felt ten
feet tall!
1 became very keen on the Works
Fire Brigade, being a member for
nearly 30 years, 1 4 of them as Chief
Officer. We had a great crew, who put
in many years of service with the
brigade in true MG spirit and tradition. The day they broke the news to
me that MG was closing was one of
our regular training evenings. None
of us felt like training but as we stood
outside the Fire Station, I looked up at
the Company flag and said "That
should be flying a t half-mast."
Immediately our two youngest members climbed on the roof and lowered
the flag, where it remained a t half
mast for a week!
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Mr. Simpson enclosed a cutting
from the British Fire Services
Association publication written in
1976 titled ...
"IS THIS A RECORD?
The MG Works Fire Brigade, part
of British Leyland, a t Abingdon, are
few in number but have put what it is
felt could be something of a record in
years served.

Present complement is ten; nine
part-time and one full time, and in
September of this year, they will have
completed 188 years service between
them, varying from 30 yeurs of Mr.
J.T. Simpson, their Chief, to the six
years of the "baby" of the brigade.
Of these ten members. six are
holders of the 20 year Silver Medal
(one also has a silver bar, one
received his second in September).
Nine members have the ten year
Bronze Medal (seven with Bronze
bars). In addition, one member
resigned because of jllness last year
after 18 years. Also, the previous
Chief Officer retired in 1970 after 29
years service!
Readers will agree that this constitutes a really remarkable achjevement, and says much for the spirit of
comradeshie. etc. that reva ails at MG
bearing in h i n d that, Gith one exception, all are volunteers (and even the
exception started as a volunteer!)." 4

Bodyshells at Cowley
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The South African Connection
ost people know that the MG facM
Abingdon closed o n
tory
October 22, 1980. There was a 'sham'
in

last hvo '0s off the line the following
day (described by Wilson McComb
elsewhere in this issue of the MCB
Driver), but a little known fact is that
the export compound was actually
full of MGB roadsters and GTs the day
before the plant closed its doors--and
some were still there some two days
afrer on Friday, October 24!
We have been fortunate to obtain
exclusively a copy of the Leyland
(South Africa) status report dated
November 6, 1980. This came to us
through the kindness of Brian
Woodhams who spent 12 years in
South Africa before returning to
England in 1992, and who is now
South African coordinator for the MG
Car Club and a n honorary life member of the lohannesburg Centre.
Some 250 MGBs (of which 50
were GTs) were dispatched on various
dates from October 20 to 24 from the

factory and were taken by car transporter to Southampton for shipping to
either Capetown or Durban.
All the cars had been ordered by
Leyland South African main distributors on September 19, 1980. The vessels used were container ships operated by the South African Ports and
Harbor Authority. Two of the ships
were named after mountain ranges in
South Africa.
The S.A.S. Winterburg carried a total of
68 MGBs, the S.A.S. Sederburg carried
55 MGBs and the S.A.S. Orfeliuscarried
126 MGBs (S.A.S. standing for South
African Ship).
From the reports, we find that all
the MGB/GTs were shipped on the
Ortelius and Sederburg. The report also
contained all the individual chassis
numbers which make interesting
reading. Note that the numbers are
not in sequence and none of the
MGBs were Limited Editions.
The first roadster was chassis #5 18501
dispatched on October 24. The last
roadster was chassis 6522806 released
on October 31. The first GT in the

--.
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G. Reeves with GVADII AG519050

_-

,

-

--_.

Harold Green oflohannesburg with GVADj1AC519021.

1
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sequence was chassis #519674 while
the last GT was 1522385.
Brian remembers the last few cars
being on sale in Johannesburg in
1981 for R18000+ (at the time equating to approx. $6000). This seemed
very expensive a t the time for a car
that had ceased production and
which had sold for about 91500 in
1970 when Brian left the UK for South
Africa. However, the cars did sell and
because of rhe wonderful climate in
South Africa, have survived a n d
remain in very good condition. The
cars also proved to be a boost for
membership of the sjx centres of the

MG Car Club Combined Centres of
South Africa, in the Eighties. Their
enthusiastic membership is now
around the 1,000 mark.
WANT TO M C IN SOUTH AFRICA?
The next lndaba (Zulu for meeting

GOF equivalen~!)is lo be held in
Capetown during September 1998. '3'
there for greot MGs, weather and MG
camaraderie! Details from Brian
Woodhams a t 1 9 St. Peters Street,
Duxford, CBZ 4RP, Cambs, England.
Telephone 1223-837418 or fax at 1223566519. 4
und

The South African MGB GT of Brion Woodhams back home in England.
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Tech Stuff for BeginnersHOW TO MAKE IT START!

FLAT BATTERY

wo quire diflerent symptoms
T
a car that
may be noticed
refuses to start. the engine
not
in

If

will
fire when the starter motor turns it
over, the fault must be in the ignition or fuel supply. But i f the starter
motor itself does not function, the
fautt must be in the motor or its
ussociated electrics.
I t is likely that the fuult js not
with the starter motor itself bur with
the power supply system. To check
this possibility, in cases where there
i s no response when the skartor is
operated, begin again a n d turn the
key jusc one position to put i t into
the ignition energizing section. The
ignition warning l i g h t should come
o n and the fuel gauge register. [f
they d o not, no power is leaving the
battery. This will be because the battery is flat or the connections a t the
terminals are a t fault.

SYMPTOM

No response from
starter motorheadlamps
remain bright

No response from
starter motor and
headlamps dim

Starter motor
turns bat fails to
engage with
engine flywheel

34

I f the headlights or a n y other
major power consumer have been left
on for any Length of time, the buttery
will become completely flat and must
be recharged before the engine can be
started in the normal way.
FAULTY BATTERY POST
CONNECTIONS
If the battery itself is in order, the
loss of power may be caused by faulty
connections between the battery and
the starter. The 'post' connections on
top of the battery are always suspect.
In extreme conditions-icy weather
for example-a
starter motor can
take 400 amps to turn the engine
over. Any faulty connection will prevent such currents from flowing, but
m a y nevertheless pass the much
smaller currents demanded by the
ignition lights.
A quick clue as to the condition of
the connections can be had by touching the positive terminal of the battery, marked +, immedjately after you
(please turn to page 36)

POSSIBLE CAUSES

Poor electrical
ca
,

Fa

~ ~ i d

REMEDIES

Clean and retighten
co nnection

Former Glory
Restored
Repair and Complete
Renovation of

RE!plucc sol,enoid

Warn commutator
bushes

Disrnuntle starter motor
und renew brushes

Flat battery

Recharge battery

jammed starter motor
pinion

Push car in gear

Starter motor pinion
stuck on

C1ean pinic)n gear
sh aft

Over-run clutch on
motor sllofl failed (preenquged starten orlly)

Replace overrun clutch
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Meticulous Seruicing
and Careful
Attention to Detail

--

-

Rebuild and
Repair

Specialist Panel Beater
Certified Dupont Refirusher
CAROLINUi Collision
Repair System

SERVICES
All aspects of servicing
induding complete driveline
and cfiassis repair.
Comprehensive maintenance
and tuning.

Basic 'B - Conrinued From Page 34
try to start the car. If it
feels hot, the connection
is poor.
Corrosion may have
begun on the inside of
the clamp, on the post,
or both. A quick whisk
with sandpaper will
restore the surface condition of both.
Battery clamps often
become slightly oval
inside through corrosion.
So when you replace the
clamp try to pluce it in u
slightly different position
so that it presents a fresh
face to the post.
With the 'helmet'
type of connection, a screw through
the top locks the connection in place.
Ifi t has worked loose tighren it, but if
this produces no result, remove the
screw, lift off the 'helmet' and clean it
and the post with emery paper.
If a bartery connection will not
come away from the post after it has
loosened, trickle hot water over it.
Never try to pull or twist it free as this
risks cracking the buttery casing.
FAULTY BATTERY CABLES
If you can find nothing wrong
with the battery connections, next
check the battery cables. The braided
metal lead to the earth connection is
especially suspect, because corrosion
can creep along it, attaclung individual strands of wire until those remaining cannot carry the starting load. Lt is
easy to be misled by a n apparently
sound lead a s the corrosion often
affects only the underside. Lift the
lead so that you can check il all round
and if faulty, replace it.
The earrh connechon on the body
of the car should also be exarnined
since rust can set up a t the nut and
bolt connection. Undo the connection,
clean its faces with abrasive paper
and bolt i t back into place. The area
of metal around the bolt may also
need cleaning.

Tom Hitch
n 1965 I was employed by a n insurance company in auto underwriting.
A co-worker, who I knew was a n auto
enthusiast, told me several stories
about a "little red car" she had given
her daughter as a graduation gift. In
those days I was more interested in
Detroit-built muscle cars and high performance than in little imports, so I
listened to my friend courteously but
with moderate interest.
One snowy
morning
she
described bow her daughter had performed a series of forward and backward turns with the "little red car"
inside their two-car garage to effect a
U-turn and drive out the adjacent
overhead door and down the one
pathway in the snow shoveled earlier
by her father!
Some years thereafter, my attorney married the owner of that "litrle
red car". Though the lawyer had long
been my person01 friend, I had not
been directly acquainted with the
bride before their wedding. At a n
Octoberfesr gala in 1974 the couple
lamented across the dinner table that
their "little red car" had broken down
again that morning, and had to be
rowed in for repair. Their second child
was on the way and the offending
vehicle was about to give up its
garage space to a more practical second car.
Before dinner was over, I had
clgreed to buy their 1965 MGB for
$350 and take possession at the repair
shop. [t had all the usual rust. The
seats were split and the carpet worn
through on the driveshaft tunnel
where a baby seat had been perched.
The cluster gear had a broken tooth
and it clunk-clunk-clunked in first
and reverse. The speedometer had not
worked in years. But, in fact, i t was
original and had never been wrecked.
My boss and two other employees
ar the insurance company owned

I

The insulated live lead from the
bartery tends not to suffer from corrosion as much as the earth lead
does, but a n overfilled cetl or a fine
crack in the battery case can allow
acid to escape, settle on the lead and
work its way under the insulation. To
test for problems in this area bend
the lead to a n d fro several limes. If it
is corroded you will feel the grating
of the fractured wires-a sign that it
must be replaced.
Turn the ignition key to the first
stage again, and if the ignition light
fails to come on, try the horn and
headlamps. If none works, the battery
is completely flat. If the battery is providing power, try to start the engjne
again. If the engine still fails to turn,
switch on the headlamps. This will
produce one of the symptoms included in the chart.
I f there is still no sign of life in
the starter motor and the lights do
not dim when you try to start the car,
i t is clear no power is reaching the
starter. When the starter motor turns
it drains off power from the lights
a n d causes them to dim. So if the
motor fails to turn and the lamps
remain bright there are two possible
faults. Either power is not reaching
the starter motor, or the motor itself
is defective. 9
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MGBs they had rebuilt from salvage
and one of them, (1 claims representative, was a former body repairman. I
counted on their help. I spent the winter a n d spring of 1975 collecting
sheetmetal parts from salvage yards.
A body shop provided me with a new
froat fender clip rearward of the wheel
arch well. Any MGB owner knows
tha-t I needed only the part below the
beltline! The only new parts I bought
were a clust,er gear (:for around $105)
a n d the clutch components. My
friend, the former body repairman,
coached me through tke "grunt" work
and he undertook the final touches
and paint. He did, however, let me
paint the valances! All three of my
MGB-owning colleagues helped me
install the repaired transmission and
the new clutch.
From the beginning this was a
fair weather only vehicle for me. The
original worn-our top was moved
from attic to ottic every time I moved
to a new home. I used only the tonneau. Every year [ spent a small
amount to continue restoration. The
sears were recovered with a 560 kit
from 1.C. Whitney. The wheels were
sandblasted and repainted. I even Fitted a driver's side rearview mirror
which had been omitted slnce new.
But the "litrlmered car" came to be a
progressively smaller part of my life
ond I drove it less than 500 miles a
year after 1980.
Then in spring 1991, I was
searching the Indianapolis Star for
something unique to do for a date
with a new girlfriend, when 1 spotted
a n announcement for the Hoosier
MGB Club Spring Rallye. I did not
anticipate how well the appearance of
my little red MCB would compare to
all the other MGBs which were there.
I was proud! [n 16 years of ownership
I had spent less than $1200. However,
the pride was nothing compared to
the excitement of finding new Mends

(please turn to page 50)
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Paid Advertisement

a hundred defunct British Leyland
dealers. In fact, there are so many
parts - the company's customdesjgned database lists 70,000 - that
they are converting 10 semi-trailers
into additional storage.
[nside the garage, eight MCs and
Triumphs sit in various stages of repair.
For a major restoration, the entire
car is disassembled a n d every part is
sandblasted, recoated, repaired or
replaced. The company boasts that its
employees know every nut, bolt, wire
and clip.

FOR CARS WITH A SOUL
Hand craftsmanship i s alive and well and living in British Miles
By David Newhouse. Trenton Times Business Editor

MORRISVILLE, Pa. - A
blue flame pierces
rusty metal, sending
out a shower of
sparks. As the pencilthin flame reaches
the end of a twisted
panel, Albert Doelatip
shuts i t off and pries
the piece free. He is
demolishing a car
with the utmost care.
Doelatip
looks
like a mechanic and
-:-%
this looks like a nor-J;
ma1 body shop, but it
is not. ~t is a scriptori- British Miles emQloyee Alben Doelatip. lefl. and owner Tom Zoichak
flank a 1955 A-H 100-4. Other employees in back are from left, Paul
of
Barnes, Allan Johnson. 8ob Nolan and Gary Minster.
ligraphers. I t is a studio of Dutch masters. It is British
Precious Junk
Miles, struggling to keep alive a traBritish Miles started a s Tom
dition of hand craftsmanship in Zofchak's hobby, a collection of old
automobiles that is fading as fast as parts in his parents' back yard. "My
mother used to say 'Get that junk out
the century.
British Miles fixes cars - in fact, of here.' "
But Zofchak, who worked for a
only four kinds of cars: The MG,
Austin Healey, Triumph and laguar. local car dealer, was spending more
"A lot of people get these cars to and more of his time helping fellow
buy back a piece of their youth," MG lovers. [n 1985, with a pregnant
says Tom Zofchak, owner of British wife and a mortgage, he quit his job
Miles. "People remember driving and opened British Miles.
The business grew slowly at its
them down to the shore on weekends or whatever, Almost everyone original basement location until, in
1993, Zofchak purchased the current
has one of those memories."
To restore one takes time, 2-acre site on a back road in
money or both. Many owners do a s Morrisville.
Today, British Miles employs
much of their own work a s possible especially on the engine - though a eight people plus Zofchak and his
full restoration can take a n amateur wife Elaine. Its back lot is jammed
up to 1,000 hours. British Miles will with some 80 junk c a n which are
do the same job in 200 to 300 hours, used for parts. Inside, miles of shelving are filled with parts salvaged from
a t a cost of $15,000 to $25,000.

1
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Creating the Part
To mechanic Albert Doelatip, the
junk yard is a gold mine. [f he cannot
iind o suitable part to salvage, he'll
create one. Ooelatip points to a gleaming, green MG - its rear quarter-panel
was pieced together from the unrusted
sections of three different junkers.
The panel is satin-smooth and
feels like a single sheet - inside as well
as out. "This is basic stuff", he says.
"Piece of cake."
The 33-year-old Doelatip, born in
Surjnam, has been fixing cars since his
uncle taught him welding at age 16.
Even so, he's taken eight years of welding courses since he came to America.
If Doelatip is the master craftsman, Paul Barnes is the resident
archaeologist. He is in charge of
British Evliles' ports department,
which accounts for 60 percent of the
company's business.
Although a few of British
Leyland's old suppliers still make
parts, most parts come from buying
out old Leyland dealers. When a rnystery part comes along, it is Barnes
who identifies it. "I don't know how,
really. It's like, 'Use the Force, Luke.' "
Preserving the Past
Although British Miles works to
preserve the past, they do i t with some

I
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very modern equipment. There is the
computer, of course, which keeps
track of customers from Virginia,
Kentucky, Ohio, Texas, South
Dakota, Hawaii, even Australia.
Barnes and Zofchak are barraged
constantly by phone calls from owners
and mechanics. Because they are
always searching for ports - or each
other - they roam the acreage wearing
headsets and three-line, cellular phones
in holsters, like hightech cowboys.
British Miles also offers a component rebuilding exchange service for
engines, carbs, transmissions, kingpins, etc.
In a n age when industrial robots
churn out one car every six seconds
on a computerized assembly line, the
men a n d women of British Miles are
dedicated - some would say fanatically so - to the vanishing tradition of
handmade automobiles.
Impractical. Expensive. Foolish.
They plead guilty. But, Tom Zofchak
adds with a grin, "You could pull up
to a light behind the wheel of a
$100,000 limousine a n d I could pull
up in a n MG. People would stare a t
the MG"

9278 Old East Tyburn Road
Morrisville, PA 19067
I-800-WEFIX MG
(1 -800-933-4964)
Phone: (215) 736-9300
Fax: (215) 736-3089
Hours M-F 9:00 A . M . - 6:00 P.M.

Bob Mason
hanks once again for
your letT
ters and phone cul!s, it's picking up
out there! Summer is corning and first
(111

we have a lady in a little distress...
1 always read your column in the

AdGB Driver first and with great intrrest. 1 like to do my own maintenance
und repuirs on our MCs, but I a m in
need of your help. 1 have a 1980 MGB

Limited Edition, detoxed with Z.enith
carb, original CE[ ignition und 33K
miles on the odumeter.
The last couple of summers my
MG has been running progressively
hotter a n d this summer 1 measured
the temperature with a rherrnocouple
on the rop radiator hose. It reads
about 206°F on u warm afternoon tollowing a moderate drive. [ re-cored
the rudiator, repluced the thermostat
and pressure cap and my car still runs
a little wurm. Both cooling fans work
as indicuted by a piece of poper on the
engine side of the radiator.
I decided to check thc Cimjny und
found thar the timing mark indicates
at 1S"RTDC (vacuum d~sconnected@
1500 rpm) for u few seconds, and then
advances almost to where the belt
contacts the pulley. I moved the distributor slightly and i t comes back to
the 15-2O0BTDC u n d lhen goes
advclnced again, What is going on?
I swapped rhe coil a n d ignition
module from my husband's 1980
MGB and the timing srill bounces
around. (I initially thought that the
ignition module was foiling.) I put a
vacuum gauge on the manifold nnd it
shows high vacuum at idle but the
needle vibrates.
I curried out a leak down test.
three cylinders are indicating leakage
around the rings ([ can hear air at the
dipstick). When I put air in cylinder
32 (piston at TDC) and lisren at cylinder $ 1 , there is air coming out. Is it
possible I have blown the head gusket
between cylinder #I and #2? There is
40

no evidence of water in the oil and no
oil in the water either.
I've never done uny engine work
but am willing to learn. 1 huve rebuilt
three sets of SU cnrbs. a Zenith carb
and u couple of distributors in the
past. Should 1 pull the head and see
what's going on? Is ir possible that I
have a bad vulve that is cuusing the
erratic liming?
If you have time could you gjve
me information on fitting a points
style distributor to m y 1980 MGB?
-Priscilla Areedle, Michigan
Dear Priscilla,
You do indeed have a strange
problem, all indiccltjve of on engine
with many more than the 33,000
rnijes you say you have. Other than a
badly worn distributor drive, or the
driving gear which engages the
camshaft, there is really only one
more thing that will cause wildly fluctuutiny timing, and that is the timing
chain and/or tensioner.
I've talked your problem over
with severul other individuals, all ol
whom have far longer experience
with engines thun [ huve, und our
consensus is that yorrr problem is
most likely directly behind the timing cover. I f the chain is badly worn
(heavy wear or stretching], i f the
camshait andjor the camshaft gear
teeth are badly worn, or the chain
tensioner is not working properly the
rjrning w~ll,in fuct, be far from that
desired. I have seen several cases
where the oil flow to the tensioner
was restricted or stopped, the face
became badly worn, and in one case
t h e entire "foot'' of the tensioner fell
out o f the housing and lodged in the
bottom of the cover, all of which created 'exciting noises' at the front of
the engine. When reading your car's
symptoms my first reaction was
"thuf's cr ncw one on me", but after a
little thought. the end concl~~sion
was that the problem lies behind the
liming cover.
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High vacuum is normal at o
steady idle RPM, and with a good
condition engine the reading should
be steady. If the needle fluctuates,
this is on indication of worn valves. I f
your compression readings vary by
more than about 10% on at1cylinders
this is the time to check for worn piston rings (as mentioned with your
blow-by testing) or burned valves
indicated by the vacuum fluctuation.
[f you are certain thar both valves
were closed on # 2 at TDC and you
beard air coming through 81, this is
most likely a blown head gasket. This
can be verified by a compression
check that shows almost equal readings between the two cylinders, but
your "air test" is certainly a good
indication of a bad head gasket. And
as I said before this is all indicative of
an engine with far more than 33,000
miles on the odometer.
Changing over to a points type
distributor is no problem, as long a s
you do everything needed to make the
change. From 1975 all MGBs had a
"ballasted" electrical system-this
included the aluminum 'drive resistor'
bolted alongside the ignition coil, and
about an eight foot long heavy wire
laid within the wiring loom, also utilizing a n eight volt ignition coil.
The first electronic ignition units
were the Lucas 450E model which
incorporated all of the 'goodies' within the distributor. This was later
superseded by the Lucas 45DM model
which had the amplifier bolted to the
inner right hand inner fender panel.
[f you are still using either of these
units, cut the plug leading from the
distributorlamplifier, tape back the
white and bluelwhite wires, and lead
the whitelblack wire straight to your
25D4 points distributor, Remove the
drive resistor and splice/tape the
white and the white/blue wires
together. Change the coil to the standard 12 volt unit as used on all MCBs
Prior to 1975. As your present vacuum
.\ource for the advance unit is at the
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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intake manifold, you will want to use
a vacuum unit as fitted to the 1972'74. MCBs which used the twin HIFs.
Please don't use a 1975 model distributor, as this model had a strange set
of contact points and was only used
for one year-anything from 1974
and back will be tine.
Hope this will be of some help,
Priscilla and a n engine rebuild with
the help of the Haynes Manual is relaTively easy.
My 1970 MGB GT needs the door
seals replaced on the outside of the
windows. The Moss catalog lists this
as part #282-380 and is called: Seal,
Door Top. However, it does not list
this item for the GT and I think this
part differs between the roadster and
the GT.
If I find the replacement seals can
J replace them without removing the
door glass? [ seem to remember that
on the roadster you have ta remove
the glass to replace the pop rivets that
hold the seal in place. However, the
seals on the GT are held in place by
some sort of clip. AIso if I can replace
these bits how does one remove the
scratches from the glass?
-Paul Linney, Washington

The rubber outer door glass seals
you ask about are used interchangeably between the roadster and the CT.
The seal is actually designed for the
roadster and uses the entire length of
the seal which is 21 518" long. For use
on the GT you will mount them as
"handed" (right side or left side) and
cut the small excess length prior to
clipping the seals to the chrome
escutcheon. The GTs length is only 21
114" long, so all you do is trim off a bit
before installation.
I have heard people claim they
can remove and install these trim
seols without removing the door glass,

(please turn ro page 43)

or the benefit of some of our
Fagain
newer A f f liated Chapters we are
pleased to list the videos
which are available on free loan to
our Chapters. The title is followed
with a brief synopsis a n d approx.
running time.
NAMGBRVFLI-THE MCB
EXPERIENCE
Produced by leading MGB
authority, Lindsay Porter in association with Castrol Motor Oils, this is a n
excellent all around view of the M G B ,
covering history, buying, restoration
and MGB motorsports. There is also a
comprehensive section on home
maintenance. 55 mins.
N A M C B R V F L Z - B A m E OF T H E Bs
Again from Lindsay Porter and
Neville Marriner you wjtness exclusive footage of what it's like to race a n
M G B in hot competition! From inside
the car and from the trackside join
some of the leading contenders in the
MG Car Club's 8, C, V8 races.
NAMGBRVFL3-ABING D O N
IN THE '70s
Color slides shot inside the MG
factory during actual production of
the MGB a n d transferred to video
make this a fascinating film for MGB
a n d Midget owners. Produced in the
form of a factory tour a s was offered
to visitors, the film takes us behind
the scenes a t Abingdon plus a
glimpse of the publicity shots issued
by MG over the years. Finally witness exclusive footage from the 88C
of the demolition of the MG Factory!
60 mins.
N A M G B R V F L k T H E PIRELLI
MARATHON
MGBs were well to the fore during
the running of this four day classic
across Europe-four of them finished
in the first ten! See Stirling Moss, Ron
Gammons and Roger Clark take on
the best and do very well! See Bobby
42

Unser have a "moment" with the EType! A BBC production sponsored by
Pirelli Tires. 60 mins.

node we see nearly every type of
MG ever made including some rare
cars indeed.

NAMGBRVFLS-TUNING

NAMGBRVFL10-THE M C B VlDEO
Produced by British Motor
Heritage this is a fascinating story of
the history a n d development of
Britain's most popular sports car. Lots
of exclusive footage and interviews
with personalities such a s Don Hayler
and John Thornley. A 'must see' for
the MGB enthusiast. 65 mins.

SU CARBURETORS
Produced in-house by Moss
Motors, two of the leading experts on
SUs, Mike Grant a n d Lawrie
Alexander, take you step-by-step
through the rebuilding of the popular
Skinner's Union breathing apparatus.
160 mins.
NAMGBRVFL6-MG

FILM LIBRARY,

VOL.I
Publicity film from the archives of
the MG Car Company in black and
white. (Do not adjust your TV set!)
1932 footage of customers collecting
their new cars From the factory, plus a
couple of TD films and the 1951 EX
135 record attempt. 56 mins.
N A M G B R V F Y - M G FILM LIBRARY,
VOL. 2
Again, official footage from MG
depicting some of the competition
successes-the MGA and the TwinCam EX1.81 at Utah, plus Graham
Hill extolling the virtues of the MG
1100.50 mins.
N A M G B R V F L 8 - 4 R E A T MARQUES-

MG
Professionally produced history of
the MG motor car from Kirnber's "Old
Number One" through to the last of
the line, the MGB. Each model depicted in detail and described by automobile correspondent, Denis Anderson.
Shot on location in England and produced in association with the MG Car
Club. 60 mins.
NAMGBRVFL9-'THE M G REGENCY
R U N 1991
Every year over 300 MGs make
the trip from London to Brighton in
a leisurely run to the South Coast.
Starting a t Brooklands a n d finishing on the Maderia Drive promeMGB DRIVER-May/June
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N A M C B R V F L I 1-"MC '93" THE ST.LOUIS CONVENTION
Professionally shot and edited by
Mark Silverman, this is a superb
account of the large gathering which
took place i n June of 1993. All aspects
of the Convention are covered, and if
you were there you may even see
yourself at the Picnic, the Concours, or
one of the many other MGB activities
which highlighted the event. 60 mins.

NAMGBRVFL12--GUIDE T O MGB
MAINTENANCE
The basic tasks of caring for
your MGB are well illustrated in this
video produced by the MGB Register
of the MG Car Club. Areas covered
include changing oil a n d water,
brakes, suspension checks a n d rnaintenawe, engine tuning a n d much
more. 64 mins.

To borrow a video tape send a
refundable deposit of $25.00 made
payable to " N A M G B R " stating which
tape you require. Please give a n alternative in case your original choice is
out on loan. Upon return of the tape
in good condition, your deposit will be
refunded. Send requests to:

NAMGBR Video Tape Library
P.O.Box 2645
Goleta, CA 931 1 7 Q

Technical Talk - Continued fiom Page 41
and while removal of the clips can be
done by forcing them downwards, the
jdea of trying to install the attached
clips with the glass installed would
almost be a n exercise in futility. I
imagine it could be done, but removing the glass would appear to be a lot
quicker and easier.
I a m informed that automobile
glass companies can sometimes polish out the scratches in the glass, if
they are not too deep. But then again
why? I have yet to see a '0 GT that
does not have some scratches in the
door glass. The scratches may appear

a bit unsightly, but the glass is usually down in the summer, so you don't
see them and in the winter you are
not usually spending all that time in
the car to be bothered by them. Check
around some of your local auto glass
suppliers and see if their charges are
worth the aggravation!
(Many years ago a chop I knew
mode a sorf of hook tool from an old
kitchen knife blade with a "U" shaped
hook which could be inserted between the
window and the door The tool held the
clip which was then pulled upwards in10
the recess on the seal.-Ed.j fl

I

I
I
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I

abroad and discovered that all taxfree sales required a different ordering
process which bypassed the distribumen stationed in England, went through tor (although they still received their
a lillle known channel in the heart o f the percentage even though they never
countryside known as Houghton Mill saw the car!). All that was required
Garage. Beer's o f nouyhron owned by was a set of forms issued by the
the Beer family, headed by father Syd authorities for customs purposes and
and his wife loan plus son, Malcolm, a n order direct to the Personal Export
operated a unique personal service to MG Department at MG.
After a small trickle of orders, the
customers. Recently we asked Syd (whose
own personal involvement with IMGS word soon got around the mjlitary
dates back to [he Bullnose MG communities large and small, that
Supersports!) fo tell us a little bit more the service a t Beer of Houghton was
better than anywhere else, including
about those days when MCs ruled!
the big distributors who had reps on
When I decided to start a t the USAF bases. I had a pass to enter
Houghton, concentrating especially the bases but I never used it! Our
on MGs, everything went extremely spares policy was such that any perwell and finally we received a n MG son who was in trouble with a
dealership. One thing that had mechanical problem on an MG would
always annoyed me was to buy a have their car repaired and waiting
new article and then find that the for them within 8 hours max! This
dealer who sold it did not carry any applied no matter how serious the
spare parts as backup. I determined problem. Whether it was a rod out of
that this would not happen at my the side of a federal or home market
dealership. At this time home mar- engine, or an electrical fault, i t was no
ket MGs were almost impossible to problem. Of course body damage took
get a n d in addition the main distrib- a little longer however. Our cornrnitutors appeared to treat small dealers ment meant that we carried a n enormous amount of spares which even
most unfairly.
I investigated the Tax Free Market today still helps. Nothing MG ever
to diplomats, military personnel and becomes redundant!
(please lurn lo page 46)
even British citizens going to work

uring the lifetime
the
and
Midget many o f the cars
D
export, particularly to American serviceof
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ALTERNATIVE
ENERGY SOURCE
FOR MGB
REBUlLT DELCO 62 AMP
ALTERNATORS MODIFIED
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20 MINUTE INSTALLATION
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Beer of Houghton - Continued h r n Page 44
I like to think that the large number of cars passing through our little
place at Houghton helped Abingdon.
Our pre-delivery inspections were carried our meticulously and occasionally we would come across a problem. If
i t was just one car we would correct it
and say nothing, hut if a few cars had
the same problem I would ring Reg
Jackson at Abingdon. Reg tended to
use us quite often especially as we
soon had customer's EHD cars running around with tliousands of miles
on them. This was also the case when
catalytic cars storted to crack exhaust
manifolds. Syd Enever supplied us
with manifolds of different cast iron
specifications to try. Those days were
enjoyable times during which I
formed a very close friendship with
lohn Thornley and many other people at the MG factory.
1 also initially discovered the
problem with the under dash fires on
the early US catalytic cars. The catalytic cars would be supplied initially
with converters fitted, but with the
new converter in the hoot. With leaded fuel being the only type available
in the UK many a n air cleaner assembly caught fire due to the excessiveiy
hot converter if the autochoke played
up. Eventually a short length of pipe
was used instead of the converter,
although we often fitted the
Canadian exhaust system. At this
time a new catalytic converter was

€50-expensive! In theory no cars
were delivered to Europe, but I'm sure
readers can imagine what happened
when an MCB was taken abroad for a
peri.od (maybe by o USAF serviceman) and the Federal car was suddenly 'liberated' and the restricting
devices removed!
When it became time for people
to return to the United States with
their MG, we had the car back in and
purged the fuel system of all leaded
fuel before fitting the new converter.
Of course, in those days there was no
lead-free fuel easily available in the
UK so we approached Carless Cape1
Ltd. of East London and they agreed
to make us a brew of lead-free gasoline. An interesting note i s thar
Carless Capel were in at the beginning of fuel supplies for e a ~ l ymotoring and in fact they were che originators of -the word "Petrol". I would collect two barrels of fuel on each trip to
Carless which was the limit to compty
with fire safety regulation. The MGBs
were then driven to the port of departure with this fuel in the tank.
However, as it was of fairly poor quality, when you opened the throttle the
car 'pinked' like a xylophone!
The MG cars, post-Abingdon, did
not really excite m e although
Malcolm hod a spell with the MG
Metro challenge. However. we just
could not keep up with the body damage sustained in this series. l t was a
demolition derby! As
vor~know. Malcolm has

**35,000 Part Numbers.
**2-Day Ground Shipping.
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MGs That Didn't Make It - Continued kern Page 18
sion to independent rear suspensjon.
~ u at sub-frame would have been
needed, and the resulting carve-up
would have been serious. I t was, in
fact, so serious thut a new car was
then studied.
EX234, therefore, would logically
have been the MGD if it had been produced, and i t would have been a very
important new car. Provision was
made for the car to take the 1275cc
Midget engine and transmission, the
MGB's 1.8 liter engine, and perhaps
something rather larger into the bargain! The new car was no larger than
the MGB, and somewhat lighter.
Space was found for 2+2 seating, independent rear suspension by a semi-

Marcham Rhoade
nc recent Saturday, as L returned

home, my wife said, "There's a
0
young man been to see you-want's
to ask about his MGB." Welt, we get
quite a few people calling in to talk
MGBs-it goes with the Editor's job!
The following day, Sunday, having been idling my time away outside
with my 'B, a young m a n came to the
door to tell m e how much he enjoyed
the MGB Driver. That again goes with
the job-and it's nice!
He then went on to say that he
was particularly interested in the feature we recently ran, Early MGBs by
Alfred Lane, a s he himself hod a n
early car.
We went to look a t hjs car outside
the house and as soon as I saw the
chassis number I knew he'd found a
gem. GHN3-L1120was buiit between
May 31 and luly 2, 1962! Body number 11 complemented engine number
18G-U-H/104. The car was originally
block with red trim and a grey hood.
Dispatched to a n unknown USA destination in luly, the MGB was supplied
with chrome wire wheels, heater, red
tonneau cover, folding hood, ashtray
and whitewall tires! All details verif e d by Anders Clausager at. British
Motor Heritage.

The strange thing was that this car
was owned by u driver who lives less
than a mile from where I live! Stephen
Suter told me he had owned the MGB
for a couple of years and had tended to
keep it under wraps! He had refurbished the engine bay and was about
to start on the exterior. At some time
the car had been repainted red but
Stephen is taking it back to the original
black which is still visible inside the
trunk. The original grille (minus a few
slats) is still in good shape and has that
deeper lip on the bottom signifying a
very early version. The twin horns
point downwards as the early ones did
and the battery cover is the original
type with just three panels. The original ashtray has the wider flanges at
the base (a carry over from the MGA!)
and the pull-out door handle recesses
have no rubber 'pips'. Again, a sign of
a very early MGB. Even the original
BLMC radio is on hand for when the
restoration is completed.
Now, the earliest MGB we have
on the Register is, I think, owned by
Lloyd Faust of Placentia, California
who has car #I30 (that's unless our
MGB Registrar knows differently!).
That makes this 'B certainly a very
interesting exumple and we wish
Stephen every success in completing
the restoration.
MGB DRlvER-May/J~lne '97

trailing wishbone layout, 12" or 13"
wheels, a shorter wheelbase (87" compared with 91" for the MGB) and
Hydrolastic liquid suspension units.
The chassis mounted differential was
lified from the Austin Gypsy crosscountry vehicle, whosme tooling had
been p r e s e ~ e d .
One basic prototype, structurally
complete, was built at Abingdon and
shipped off to Pininfarina in Italy,
where the very attractive little car was
finished off. Although there was no
common body engineering with the
MGB or the Midget, the new car
retained distinct family likenesses,
and was well-liked by management.
(To "8" Continued ...l

MUd Sl ingitlg - Continued from Page 22
the car as a n "evil handling, rust
bucket" (Jeremy Clarkson, Sunday
Times 1995) which, as any MGB
owner will tell you, is patently
antrue. The jibes aimed at the MGB
today might be intended to amuse
rather than inform, but the joke i s
lost on many people, who consequently take what they read or hear
a t face value, and so some of the
mud will continue to stick.
Contrast the MGB's press with the
comments of people who have owned
and loved MGBs. A good many folk
over the years have seen my own '0
and told me that they too used to own
a n MG6-in nearly every case adding
that it was "the best car I ever owned!"
Also contrast the MGB's general
press with a solitary article I chanced
to read in a performance car magatine-I foxget which. Penned (I suspect) by a youthful staff journalist
whose opinions appeared not to have
been sullied by reading the motoring
press, the article concerned bringing
fogether the owners of four sports
cars. A lotus, a rag-top Alfa, a
Morgan and an MGB. Each driver
(plus the aurhor of the article) drove
all of the cars and guess what? They

were all surprised to discover they
liked driving the old MGB. Not a single derisory comment. OK, they couldn't throw the '6 around with quite the
abandon they could o Lotus, but then
they had sufficient brain cells to
appreciate the MGB simply was not
that sort of car.
Now we have the MGF. To my
mind this is a 1995 MGD-twenty
years after the MGD would probably
have gone into production, and twenty years too late to save MG (and J
believe Herr Pischetst-eiderwould have
cherished Abingdonj und to hove
spared the 'B its unfounded a n d
unjust press. I he press appear to ljke
the MGF-just as the 1962 press Liked
the MGB. We can only hope thut this
"honeymoon" period is not so shortlived and that Rover will take whatever steps are necessary to keep the MGF
up to date and/or launch anther new
MG w h e n time a n d circumsrance
demand. [ believe they will and I also
happen co believe that MG has never
been in more capable bands.
( j i n ~is the ouihor of the kfGR
Owner's Survival Manual and the
MGB Restoration Guide.-Ed.) f

A Twelve for TWO Sixes - Continued from Page 24

Where to 'B

make a small hole in the battery liner
so that the lead can be passed
through to get a really solid ground
on the nut and bolt. You will also
require a shorter earth lead to go
from the terminal to ground. I used
Moss #736-085 as I have a positive
ground car. Negative ground MGBs
require a different strap. I found that
one of the battery straps on my car
was seriously worn with a crack in
one of the clamps. If in doubt,
replace-they're cheap enough!
Lower the battery into the liner
and hook up rhe ground strap making
sure you have it the correct way round
(i.e. positive or negative to ground
depending upon the year of the
MGB). Make sure the battery is secure
and ensure good tight connections,
having first greased the battery posts

~ u 24,
g Taste of Britain Show, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sep 7, British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (847)885-7789
Sep 7, British Car Show, Cape Elizabeth, ME, (207)799-0026,
Sep 7, British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605
Sep 13, MGs on the Green, Charlotte, NC, (704)455-3500
Sep 13-14, Richmond British Car Days, Richmond, VA, (804)741-3041
Sep 14. English Car Affair. Victoria, BC,Canada, (250)384-2910
Sep 12-14, SE Regional MG Festival, Townsend, TN, (423)966-4937
Sep 14, British Car Meet, Chesterland, OH, (332)274-0017
Sep 14, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, M1, (810)979-4875
Sep 13-14, Colorado Conclave, Arvada, CO, (303)534-0518
Sep 18-21, Queen Victoria Weekend, Wildwood, NJ, (610)277-5278
Sep 19-21, British Car Meet, Red River, NM, (505)823-9595
Sep 20, British Car Day, Tulsa, OK, (918)455-8993
Sep 21, British Car Show, St. Louis, MO, (314)725-2892
Sep 21, British Car Meet, Woodley Park, Los Angeles, CA, (310)392-6605
Sep 27, British Car Day, Montgomery, AL, (334)277-1942
Sep 27, MGs on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896
Sep 26-28, British Motor Days, Indjanapolis, IN, (317)357-8641
Sep 26-28, Abingdon Weekend, Abingdon, IL, (630)858-8192
Oct 3-4, British Car Festival, Waynesboro, VA, (540)943-5697,
Oct 5, San Diego British Car Day, CA, (619)565-8199
Oct 9-11, British Car Festival, Memphis, TN,(800)344-9683
Oct 18, British Car Day, St. Augustine, FL, (352)475-1682
Oct 18, British Field Meet, Tampa, FL, (813)752-0186
Nov 1, British Car Festival, Mobile, AL, (334)947-6125 4

with petroleum jelly. I also placed a
piece of stiff plastic, cut to size, on top
o f the battery to ensure thar the possibility of either post touching the battery cover was nil--even if the MCB
was upside down!
By now you have an empty battery aperture behind the driver's seat,
so get another liner and you have a
very useful storage box for tools,
emergency spares, the odd quart of oil
or whatever!
I have now carried out this modification on two early TvlGBs a n d
apart from the battery being completely protected from the elements,
find the modern single twelve volt
battery to be a boon in terms of
maintenance and lots of gutsy starting cranking power! Q

Little Red Car - Continued from Page 37
with a common interest. I joined the
club that same day and have been a n
active participant ever since.
You might think I'd been living in
never-never land but until I went to
that Rallye I knew nothing about the
North American MGB Register. I also
didn't know of Moss Motors or
Victoria British! J was unaware that
Bob Connell had a local shop servicing MGs exclusively. Although
(blush!) I had replaced the front brake
pads and knew the emergency brake
didn't work, I now learned that the
rear brakes had probably never
worked since I'd owned the 'B!
The original bumpers were
rechromed a n d the scarred windscreen replaced when every scrap of
trim was off the car for a new paint
job. Then I bought new chrome wire
wheels a n d knock-offs. I reckon I've
more than tripled my investment in
the MGB to improve the appear-

- Continued from Page 59

b

ance by about 10% but the reliability by loo%!
But my MGB fever is still mmpant
a n d I've about run out of items to
enhance on the 1965 Little Red Car.
Then at "MG '96" I bought a fuelinjected Rover V8 engine and fivespeed transmission! (OK, so [ never
achieved true rehabilitation from the
muscle car fetish of my generation!)
Now I'm loolung for a rust-free LE for
the V8. My second choice would be a
rust-free rubber bumper roadster and
obviously the condition of the engine
and transmission are of little importance. But, please, I don't need any
more restoration experience! Hope
you enjoyed the story of my Little Red
Car and do give me a call if you can
help in my search.
(See what happens when you join a
Register Affiliated Chapter? You can
reach Torn at (31 71638-1073.-Ed.)
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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Holiday Special - Save 10%
on all orders over $50.00. Order Now

/i
I

I

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and out-ofprint books on British sports cars in the North America.
We have a inventory of over 300 MG's title in stock.
In an effort to continue to provide the best possible
service to enthusiast all over the world we have developed
a web site. You can find our complete catalog, list of out-ofprint books, reviews of the latest MG books and ordering
i nforrnation. We ship the next day.
Visit our home page: htrp:llesp.norwich.netlbritboak
Contact Ron Em bling : e-mail: britbook@nonvi ch-net

- Contact us today for our latest catalog.

Qur Vdkued

I
I

I

u pporters

Rob Medynski

20~.
Experience

I

P e p a h 6 Rertaanons d Classk MG's horn 1945
New & Used Parts Available

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

$40.00
per hr.

COMPLETE PARTS AND

I
Retal

I

SERVICE

Mini

MGB V-8

Brit18h Car Repair.
Redomlion. Recycling

Rky
Austin

Towery Foreign Car
SPECIALIZING IN BRITISH VEHICLES

Moms

GLENN TOWERY - 302-734.1243

SUNBEAM AUSTIN

ERIC JONE8

MG

TECH INFO AND PPRTS FOR MGB V-8 CONV.

MG

- Wholesale

Aulhorized Moss Motors
Pans D~str~oulor

TRIUMPH ANY AND ALL

1271 Pdlock Road
Delaware. Ohio 43015
614/363-2203

Triumph
Wolselq
Austin Healey

LKATED: DELAWARE. AIRPARK. CHESWOLD.DE
MAIL TO: P.O. BOX 354, CHESWOLD.
DELAWARE19936

...-

Tech Talk

Advertise YOUR business
in the MGB Driver
for less than $1 0.00
a month. Call us a t

by Norman Nock

r bnvr been mriting technical arliclcs for

British car club$ for
owrr 15 years, and after numerous requests I have
gathered t h t m together d o n g will1 factow
techuica~s ~ r u i c rbul!ttins, ~ e c a lcumpai&
f
brtllrfi~rsand sonw never bcforp pubfishcd
nrticles relafed to M.G. and hurl
llrem spiral bound in book Ionn.
Send $29.00 plus 34.00 Shipping

(609)890-2959

1U.S. Fundsl

Briliish @rJPecia~ist.s

to find out how!

E

S

I

~

~lrsr
*

2060 N. Wllson Way. Vept MGB. Sloclclon. CA 95205.299 1948-8767
. -
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V!htlned

uppbrters
MGB

Taos Garage

PARTS
NEW & USED

. + Brake cylmder; completely
rebullr and sleeved

W v call us norujor more ~t$omfrfln

'

white Post Restosailons

(540)837-1140

Connell's
MG Service CrD

DONANOCAROLTYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

I

(505)8364141
FAX (505)836-4637

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
lndranapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St
College Point, NY 11356

718-762-SUSU
FAX: 718-762-6287

Bob Connell

-

-

P# (7T4) 998-7920
(210) 626-3840

MG COSAS
PARTS

BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER

OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

(762-7878-1

SPARES

FAX (714) 998-5275

IS J ~ N Y
P6RCIVAt

CLASSIC BRITIS1Y AUTO REP
MOSS dtSTRIBUrOR
;VICE RESTORATION
I PARTS

ltTlSH MECMfi11:

11:

Doug's
MG SHOP

ChristopAer's 'svrergn Cars, Inc.
"We Service &Repair All Foreign Cars"
PILFl'lS AVAfLABLE

RUST REPCllR SPEClClUSrS

New & Used Parts Shipped flnywhere

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

1038 H W U,
~ HOWII N.J. on28
908-919-0771 Fax 908-938-2217

...

From Restoration To Servicing, Call

DANABUSHEY
(516) 673-8318

Priti~bCar$
of 19lmerica. inc.
Shop

Home
2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, M O 63114

AWARD WINNING RESTORATION AND SERVICE
OF CLASSIC & THOROUGHBRED AUTOMOBILES
UNIBODY REBUILD SPECIALISTS

Appointment Only

314-428-9335

1 9 Yeors m Busroess Servrng British Cur Owners

Modifications &
Rerornmendations for:

We Sell and Service
Dunlop and Dayton Wire Wheels

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

Authorized Mo,s D15tributor

Internet: htlp://ww.mgbrnga.com

1

21 Parnoron W o y

56

Unit

l

-

Bohemia, N Y 1 1716

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

M G A & MGB PRODUCTS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

ORANBUSHEY
(516) 369-4296

ROAD SCHOLAR

Charlie Key - President

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114
31 4-426-5357

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

If You Hove o Wheel andlor Tire Need. We l o o Accomrnodote lr

408-479-4495 - informatron and orders
800-WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catalogs

-PHONE & FAX: -

415) 883-7200
Novato

California 94949

http://www.ramara.com/baystar16rItish-wheel
1650 Mansiield Srreer

1
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Sanra

Cruz. CA 95062

The Marketplace of the North American MCB Register
ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
tanding-please no business or commercial ads. Send a d copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to P.O.Box 8645, Goleta, CA
93118. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must
be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e.
]uly/August issue deadline is June 1.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space
allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any a d it deems unacceptable.
The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

As

MGs FOR SALE
1963 MGB Roadster-Car #009234. Three main engine, pullhandle. Complete
car in restorable condition. (502)439-9387 (W). (502)475-4672 (H), TN
1964 MGB Roadster-Red with Red interior. Chrome wires, Dunlops, stainless steel exhaust. 10K miles on meticulous total restoration with no expense
spared! First Place at MG '93 and UML Summer Party. Chosen for
Meadowbrook Concours 1996. Appraised a t $12,500 (below restoration cost)
Asking $11,500 obo. (616)874-5967, MI
1969 MGC GT-Red. Rebuilt automatic trans. Wire wheels. Ex-California car.
Sound body. Period AM/FM/8-Track player. Runs good. Original interior.
O
IL
$6300 O ~ (708)425-1248,
1971 MGB Roadster-57K miles. Repainted Deltron Black with biscuit interior. Matching top and boot. Chrome wires, Michelins. New dash, windscreen,
suspension and mechanicals. 1st in class winner. Needs nothing-drive i t
anywhere. $13,500 invested. $9500 firm (704)256-1653, NC
1974 MGB Roadster-Glacier White with Autumn Leaf interior. Alpine stereo.
10K miles on total restoration-stored winters. $6500 obo, (302)239-6587, DE
1974 MGB Roadster-Bitten off more than I can chew! Cur is complete but
somewhat disassembled. Hard top, extra wheels, spare parts. Willing to part
out or would make great parts car. $1000 obo. (825)725-7517, IL
1974 MGB GT-(Manufactured 10173) Citron with Black interior. 72K miles.
New A-arm bushings, tires, alternator, carpet and door panels. Pollution control equipment intact and in good order. For sale by second owner. Person I
bought it from never titled it! No rust, good daily driver. Restored for my use
but four MGs at least one too many and cannot support on teacher's salary!
(501)933-9674, AR
1977 MGB Roadster-Sandglow with Autumn Leaf interior. 63K original
miles and 3K miles on total restoration. Weber downdraft. $5500 obo.
(302)239-6587, DE
1949 MG TC-Black with Red leather interior. Aluminum machined dash,
Rolls Royce fabric top. Mechanically and cosmetically excellent. Drives very
well. Divorce and too many cars forces sale! %19,000obo. (8 17)439-3071, TX

PARTS FOR SALE

Four Synchro MGB Transmission-Completely rebuilt. Zero miles. Asking
$300 (3 17)885-9168 (eves), IN
Weber Carb a n d Manifold-Includes header and complete exhaust. All
HPC coated in and out. All brand new $650 firm for complete package.
(207)357-5555, NI
Complete Library of Racing and Auto Books-Mostly biographical by
Stewart, Moss, Hawthorn, Hill, Lauda and many others. Call for complete list
of 23 books in all. Price for set $225 + shipping. (317)885-9168 (eves), IN
MG Vintage Racers Tech-Tips-Excellent 170 page reference book for racing
or improved street performance. Mostly for 'Ts and 'As but much applies to
MGBs. $21.95 from MGVR, 253 Bridlepath Road, Bethlehem, PA 18017.
58
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~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MGB Drivers
Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver. Informotion must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Please submit events a t least two months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box
8645, Goleta, CA 93118.

MAJORUS MG EVENTS FOR 1997

May 3, British Car Gathering, Townend, lW,(423)984-871 I
b [ u y 3, British Car Day, Statesville, NC, (704)872-4292
~ a 4,yGet the Dust Off Rally, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896
May 4, Hillsborough Concours (MGs), Hillsborough, CA, (4 15)342-8779
May 10, Classics at Tennehill, Birmingham, AL, (205)663-9299
May 10. British Car Show,Carrollton, KY, (606)781-2838
May 17, All British Show, Reno, NV, (702)826-0825
May 17, British Car Show, Lewes, DE, (302)645-8073
May 18, British Motor Classic, Mt. Laurel, Nj, (609)778-3695
May 18, British Car Show, Dixon, CA, (916)783-7375
May 18, British Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)758-2753
May 23-25, British Car Meet, Birmingham, AL, (205)664-0680
May 30-31, All British Show, Oklahoma City, OK, (405)787-0589
May 31, MGs at Tack London Sq, Oakland, CA, (415)333-9699
May 31-jun 1, British Car Roundup, [ndianapolis, IN, (317)782-3752
May 31-lun 1, Houston All British Expo, Houstorl, TX, (218)444-1679
jun 1, Red Mill Brirish Day, Clinton, N],(908)735-5417
Tun 1, All British Car Show, Oakdale, NY, (516)475-2889
run I , British by the Sea, Waterford, CT, (860)482-MCMG
Tun 7, British Car Day Charleston, SC, (803)849-9707
Jun 7, British on the Green, Louisville, KY, (502)425-571
Jun 7-8, Glenwood Springs Rally, Denver, CO, (303)469-5960
jun 8, British Car Gathering, Hellertown, PA, (610)847-5988,
lun 8, Euro Car Day. Williamsville, NY, (716)634-6079
Jun 8, Michiano British Car Day, North Liberty, IN, (219)656-4226
lun 13-16, MGB V8 Register Convention, St. Louis, MO, (216)331-4205
l u n 14, Heartland MG Regional, Independence, MO, (816)941-8454
fun 14, British Car Nighl, Medford, N], (609)869-4161
Iun 14, London to Brigbton Run, Inclianapolis, IN, (327)357-8641
lun 21, One Lap of Ft. Collins. CO, (970)484-6053
lun 22, All Brilish Meet, Chico, CA, (916)342-1821
lun 22, British Car Day, Sussex, W1,(414)321-5466
July 4-6, Rally in the Vulley, Pendiaon, BC, Canado, (250)493-0435
July 10-12, North American M G B Register 6th Annual Convention,
Buffalo, NY, (716)683-9380
luly 13, All Br~tishCar Day, Cincinnati, OH, (513)474-0355
July 13, U a d Dogs All British, Hickory Corners, MI, (616)327-0740
luly 16-18, MGA Convention, Grapevine, TX, (817)329-5212
Iuly 16-19, Moss Motors Festival, Solvang, CA, (800)235-6954
luly 19, All British Meet, Bellevue, WA, (206)644-7874
July 20,5 t h Annual Tea at the Vicarage, Howe, IN, (219)562-2703
luly 21-25, GOF West. Park City, UT, (801)322-1718,
july 22-24, GOF Central, Merrimac, WI, (414)549-1775
Au9 2, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)254-2819
US 14-17, UM Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
{please turn lo page 51)

